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The Bible and the Bill of Rights
By Rbv. William C Keenan, Dirtctor,

Ouistian Institute for American Democracy, 415 Lexington Avenue, New York City„

V|7b ought not to suppose that the Bill of Rights appeared by accident in America. 
™ It appeared and received the support of the people because the spiritual and moral 

life of Americans was such as both to give it binh and to nourish it.

Americans of one hundred fifty years ago had some very definite and profound 
beUeTs that were derived from the Bible, which they studied carefully and for which 
they had a very deep reverence. And from the Bible they had learned something, as 
exciting as it was revolutionary, about maa They had learned that man is not an incon
sequential accident in an evolutionary process; that he is not just the highest form of 
naniral life. Man is more than that, much more than that. He is different from all 
other created things because he is made in the ima^ and likeness of God. It is in the 
Bible. And God. who made man. is so full of love for him that He reveals Hinuelf to 
man. That is in the Bible, too.

Man, then, is sacred. hymtturt*mllbtcr»ativ0attofGoJ,he isiaatd. People 
who knew the Bible know that. The Bill of Rights, which guarantees and protects our 
liberty. a living document in America only because the Bible had been for a long
time Wore 1791 the living bread which had nourished the spiritual and moral life of 
the American people. The BiU of Rights wiU remain a living doci»m*Ht in America only 
so long as America remains a religious nation.

It u a singular thing, but by no means surprising, that aU Totaliurian States should 
endeavcK by persecution to suppress Christians and Jews and to take the Bible from 
the people. Couid they do that the way would be open for them to establish, undisputed 
«Kl unhindered, the kind of society which is built upon the unscriptural conception 
that man is but a creature of nature, without esKntial rights and without immunity 
against persecution and injustice. But. the dictators eamibt do it. Their way h op
posed. It will forever be opposed by aU who love and know the Holy Scriptures as 
man’s true Magna Carta, his everlasting Bmandpatioo PriWamatioo, bis unshakable
BiU of Rights.
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editorial
Church Cooperation In Community Affairs

If A Baptist church member acting inaividuaUy cooperates with 
a church or with churches of a different faith in a given mat

te that is an individual act. The same is true if more than one 
mtinbers act on their own initiative in a si^iilar c^. Such ewpea- 
tion is individual, not official. It does not bind the church. But 
if a church as such vote to cooperate with othe churches, that is

There are certain community affairs in which churches of dif
ferent faiths can propely cooperate by official action. Instance 
are moral issues, commencements, ITianksgiving service and other 
community affairs properly coming within the scope of the churche 
si-sing officially. Such deivative value of Christianity furnish a 
basis for splendid fellowship and cooperatioa And at all time 
the churche in a community should live as harmoniously as their 
convktioos of loyalty to C3irist will permit

But because there is official cooperation along some line it doe 
'' not ftfflow that there should be cooperation along all lines. Indeed, 

there are some things in churche of different beliefs in which they 
cannot cooperate conscientiously, if they have any real, honest con- 
vktions. If they do not have such convictions, they are not worth 
their salt For instance, a church which preache and teache salva- 
titm by grace cannot fittingly or conscientiously cooperate with an
other body in a movement or a campaign in which the Gospel of 
grace is ignored or compromised or pervened and salvation by works 
in whole or in part is preached and taught instead. If the first teach
ing is ri^t, the other teaching, depended upon, will damn the souls 
of men instead of saving them. How can grace people cooperate in 
that? If a church teaches that BapHsaf' and the Lord's Supper are 
symbob only, it cannot appropriately cooperate with another body 
in a movement or a campaign which in^lves the preaching and 

. that these ordinances are "sacraments," that is, saving or
dinances. These are two instances among others which might be

So churches of conflicting beUefs can t^ially cooperate with 
other only in those things on which they- agree. To disregard 

honest convictions or compromise those convictions and say or imply 
that fonflirting beliefs make no difference cannot be accurately 

ts honorable. Loyalty to Christ and His truth does not 
interpret thii^ in such a serKunental light.
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We Wonder At The Wonder
1? ditor Alley of the Religious Herald was evidently not w 
Hj impressed by the San Antonio Convention. But out 
feeling was what we heard various other men express, that it wis, 
in some respects, one of the best Conventions ever attended.

We do not understand the basis of his broad statement relariw 
to state editorial reactions to the Convention; "We have searched 
for a statement which attributes a single construaive act to the 
San Anonio Convention. " Does Bto. AUey mean that aU the acts 
of the Convention were either destructive or merely neutral? That 
propositio/i caiuiot be maintained.

The editorial write-ups of and comments on the acts of the Con- 
vention presented constructive matters in recording the reaction of 
the Convention against rationalistic liberalism, the reports of Con
vention boards, agencies and institutions and the actions takes 
upon them, the adoption by the Convention of Dr. Hamilton's ad
dress as its official expression, the emphasb of the Convention oo 
the revealed and unchangeable faith, the forceful moral emphasis 
and measures and the steps taken toward a worthy post-war pro
gram and so on. All of these things were splendidly constructivt.

There are some men who like to be classed as "liberal in doc
trine" and especially as "social in viewpoint, " the latter being a 
desirable quality within Biblical limits. Ususally, however, the men 
of this class either adopt or have a tendency to adopt the viewpoint 
and program of Modernism in "the social application of tte Gos- 
peL" In their view, for a Convention to be "construaive" in its 
^ion it must make but slight reference to the revealed faith and 
set fonh the high-sounding resolutions and pompous pronountt- 
ments on "building a new world order" which are the stock in trade 
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America and 
its affiliates. But such highbrow stuff in terms of " the wisdom of 
this world".is anything but constructive in the true sense.

Bro. AUey cites several editorial references to the Convention, 
the last being from Baptist and Reflector, as foUows;

Thus dosed what many have said was, in some respects, the 1^ tessiw 
of the Convention they have ever attended. Chrutian dignity combined Witt 
balanced emotion prevailed. Sound doctrine and common sense triumplwl. 
Those who may have thought to put scwalled Tiberalism " to the front ^ 
easily disposed. The Convention stayed on the mam track and migtolj 
t^med^convictions of the Word of God. The addresses were of 
unusually high order. Both the mind and the heart were ted.

Editor AUey's brief comment is, "We wonder."
Of course, he is not questioning the sincerity of the statements 

quoted. It must be that their accuracy is questioned. But ^ 
our friend deny that rationalistic liberalism fared badly at the (M 
vention, that strong emphasis was placed on Bible doctrines, d»t 
the Convention stayed on the main Gospel line, that deep 
minus fanaticism prevailed and that the addresses were, as a whole, 
of an unusuaUy high order? Brethren Htoilton, FuUer,
Lee, Neff and others certainly "walked almut Zion" in their speech^ 
If anyone's mind and heart were not fed, he must have been qw- 
ituaUy veiy, very sluggish. And as to planning for a post-war ptO’ 
gram, it'is to be questioned whether any program that will get vety 
far can be planned this far ahead. We doubt, therefore, that ^ 
plan more workable could have been presented than was presentel 
If our friend means by saying, "I wonder,” that in his estimate 
Convention did not exhibit any of the fine qualities attributed to a, 
then we wonder at his wonder. ' _

We are not "taking a dig" in what we are here sugg«ting- * 
are constantly on the lookout for constructive material for oot 
readers. Bro. Alley has not defined the word "constructive in B- 
lation to the Conventioa We affirm that it was a construct 
Convention. But if it was not, we would like for him to sW 
wherein it was not. The columns of our paper are °I*" ®. . 
to show his conception of a construaive Conventioa Or u 
prefers to use the columns of his own paper, then we will tepto- 
duce what he says in Baptist and Reflector, with such ^ 
ments, if any, as we may feel moved to offer. Wherever he 
wrong die editor wants to be set right. We covet the same
our readers. . ■ j-j i tm

What is a constructive Convention and wherein did the 
Antonio Convention fail to be that?

’ Baptist and Rf.klecJO*
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Were They Asleep or Drunk?
I nevek thought of drinking until I came to this place," an- 
1 j^ero.1 a fine young man of the army as I tried to lift him up 
out of his drunkeness in one of the parks of Honolulu, adjoining 
which »e have a mission. When a handsome Navy man was re
minded how spodess was his uniform until smeared with vomit,

dut a mother and father, and maybe a sweetheart, back at home 
wat probably praying for him, he replied with resentment: "Yes, 
so it is; but how can you exp^ a man to do other than drink 
when liquor is poked out at him on every street corner, in every 
ofe, and in almost every store you enter?"

There wasn’t much one could say to these dear fellows. I, too, 
fdt resentment; that Americans, simply for the taxes collected, 
were willing that their sons, brothers, fathers and sweethearts be 
a tempted and treated! It wasn’t long until "M.Rs”, military 
police, came along, beat the men into submission, shoved them into 
police patrol wagons and carried them off to prison. ’There they 
were punished for drinking the very stuff their country desired to 
sell them for the collection of taxes!

A few days before an address had been made at the Honolulu 
Army and Navy Y. M. C A. to chaplains of the Army and Navy 
it their monthly get-together dinner. My subject was: "Japan’s 
Ruthlessness Versus America’s Inconsistency." I had been impressed 
with both, especially during the recent years of mote than thirty 
spent in North China and Manchuria. V^missionaries, for a long 
time, warned against the sale of war matetialSYO Japan. But some 
cared little so long as certain Americans were making money there
from. Others were afraid we would offend Japan. We were sow
ing to the wind and have since certainly reaped a whirlwind.

At that time Japan had not yet stabbed us in the back with the 
sword we so willingly placed, in her hands. On that score we are 
now awake to our inconsistency. ’The equally inconsistent sale of 
intoxicants in and around our army camps and the help thus given 
to the enemy does not, however, seem to have dawned upon Amer
icans. Yet the result may be even more disastrous. Little money 
are we getting out of this in comparison to the ruin of manpower 
and the loss of souls. Shame on us that we are so little concerned 
regarding the debauchery of the very cream of our country’s man
hood! Is this second inconsistency not a greater offense to God, 
and may it not mean our losing the war unless remedied? Remem
ber Pearl Harbor! ^

intoxicants are Japanese. These want out men to drink. It brings 
them financial profit, but more, many of them are enemies of out 
country and are glad to see out men weakened by debauchery. 
Drunkenness assisted, and still assists, spies secure information. 
Drunken service men in saloons, cafes, houses of prostitution and 
elsewhere are free with informatioa Nearly all taxi drivers, when 
we were there, were English-speaking Japanese. ’They were mum, 
but took in all said by those drunk, or half-drunk, saUors when driv
ing them in beautiful cars out to Pearl Harbor and other places. 
More than one soldier or sailor told me that certain Japanese had 
tried to get them drunk, thus to obtain information. But there 
were enough drunk, it seemed to me, for the Japanese to obtain 
their information without having to pay for the drinks!

’The writer and his wife left the Hawaiian Islands several weeks 
before the Japanese attacked, expeaing to take a steamer in Feb
ruary to Free (Southwest) China. ’The use of intoxicants was much 
on the increase, as anested by a report of the TemperaiKe League 
of Hawaii. On pay-day Saturday nights drunkenness was rampant. 
We, connected with rescue missions, were distressed ar this increase.
I asked an officer in one of the camps why the Government sold the 
men beer. His reply was: ”So they can get it without going out
side the camp.” Missionaries, chaplains and workers of the Y. M. 
C A. and Salvation Army were concerned, but nothing could be 
done locally. The Hawaiian Islands are still a Territory, and are 
under the control of the Federal Government in Washingtoa 
Whatever is done must be done there.

Two bills are now before Congress to provide for the elimina
tion of intoxicants from army camps and environs. Bills S-860 
and H. R. 4(X)0. Urge your represenutives in Washington to 
these bills, also insist that Congress vote out-and-out prohibition 
until after the war. Whiskey interests are endeavoring to keep beet 
and liquor in, or near, the camps. ’They are getting rich, but your 
representatives will consider your wishes. Circulate a petition or 
write personally. In the name of our God, for the protection of 
the'fine men who are going from our homes and for the winning of 
this war, do it NOW!

Charles A. Leonard, Sr., 
Missionary to Manchuria and the Hawaiian Islands. 

Greensboro, N. C ’

Crab Orchard Baptist Church
.When, following Japan's successful attack, folks said our men 

were asleep, 1 dare say not a person acquainted with conditions there HE EDITOR greatly enjoyed being with Pastor J. F. Neville and
a__ c. _.u._ .1__ .1________ _ i;u.lu vlninlr- if adeeo. he- the Crab Orchard Baptist Church, Sunday morning, June 21.

As we tried to preach the Word, the people were very attentive. 
They made it easy to speak by the way they listened. A substantial 
dinner was served at the church after the service. Our heart was

thought other than that they were more likely drunk; if asleep, be 
cause drunk the night before. And, sure enough, the Japs attacked 
00 Sunday morning following a pay-day. They knew the situation. 
The national Government then stopped iituned lately the sale of in
toxicants, for they, t<», knew at least something about it. But later 
cmain persons managed to get the whiskey back.

Politicians from the Islands frequently made speeches in Wash- 
.ington preceding the attack that it was preposterous to suppox 
Japanese of Hawaii were other than loyal to the United Sates, this 
»secure Japanese votes in the future, for home consumptioa We 
taw these speeches played up on. the Islands. And many of our 
people on the Mainland, even some on the Islands, knew no better 
than to believe them. The amount of money spent for intoxicating 
Ixpiors in the Territory of Hawaii is almost unbelievable! It goes 
into many ’ millions. These same politicians, .their Japanese sup
porters and other inoney interests, are vastly concerned in reapmg 
the riches spent by our men, the best-paid soldiers in the world, in 
drink consumed. Are we going to continue to allow them to ex
ploit the character and lives of out men for their selfish financial 
gain?

We have leamd from private sources that prior to the bombing 
Japanese brought in unusually large quantities of liquors to sell our 
®*n Advenisemena had prepared the way over many months and 
fW Any decent, fair-minded person cotild not but be impressed 
with the great cumber of signs: "Liquors," "WhiskieSi" "Beer, 
*»fila«)ncd almoK everywhere, even advertised on the street an 
and sold In dry good states! Many, if not most of the dealers in

Thursday, July 2, 1942

gladdened when the pastor annouiKed that the church had already 
voted to adopt the CHURCH HOME PLAN of subscriptions to 
Baptist and Reflector. Thus another church joins the grow
ing list of forward-looking churches in adopting this plan. Bra 
Neville appears to be doing a fine, constructive work there. We 
have known and appreciated him for several years, but this was 
our first time to be with him. We hope that next time we can 
make a longer visit.

Liquor and War
Says Dr. Charles E. Maddry, Secretary of the Foreign Mission 

Board, according to the Atlanu (Ga.) ConstitMion, "American sol
diers were served free" liquor the night before tlie attack on Pearl 
Harbor."

Fifth Coliimnisp knew what an effeaive ally was to be had in 
liquor. Give the liquor interesa access to out soldiers and they 
will contribute effectively to the cause of our enemies.

Dr. Maddry was there and witnessed the attack on Pearl Har
bor. As the Chriitum Indtx (Atlanta, (ia.) remarks; "Neither the 
President nor the Secretary of War wUl question the accuracy of Dr. 
Maddry’s statement. ”—Firr/ Baptist Advanca.

Page 3
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^ A Good Soldier of The Lord Jesus Christ
By PETE B. Kjnsolving, Liberty, Tenn.

Suchitions also ptcvaU on the actual ftom_ A g^t 
is on and good Christian soldiers are needed to fight for

told^hy in U Timothy 2:3. Thou therefore endure
hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

What are the qualities of a good soldier? There ^e some qual
ities that can be applied either to a soldier in Unde Sams ^y or 
CO a soldier in the Lord s army. Let us study, then, the qualities of
a good st^er.
1. MUST ENLIST.

However patriotic one might feeL if he is going to be a soldier 
of Unde Sam he must enlist. Uncle Sam receives enlistments in 
two ways- by voluntary enlistment or by drafting (compulsory 
enlistment). In the Lords army there is only orie way to get in. 
and that is: by voluntary enlistment, the new birth. None wiU go 
to heaven except those who want to ga Again, observe one can
not be neutral to God s calL If we do not enlist we are rebek and 
enemies of the Lprd. Jesus said, "He that k hot with me is a^inst 
me; and he that gaihereth not with me scattereth abroad. (Matt. 
12:*30.) So to be a good soldier one must enlkt.
2. MUST BE ARMED

Neither Uncle Sam nor God expects his soldiers to go into bat- 
tte-inamed. Unde Sam supplies hk soldiers with the best equip- 
ihTOt for self-ptoteaion arxl to destroy the enemy. The Lord h^ 
done the same for hk soldiers. Paul said. "Put on the whole 
armor of God—be "girt about with truth," "the breastplate of 
righteousness," your feet shod with the preparation of the giwpel 
of«ace. taking the shield of faith, the helmet of salvation, and the 
swmd of the spirit, which k the word of God," (Ephesians 6:13- 
17). Thus we have listed the equipment of the Lord s soldier. 
Note that only one offensive weapon k listed: "the sword of t^ 
spirit" The Christians Only weapon is the Bible. Mohammed 
made converts with the swords of steef. But we are to fight as 
Christians, only with the Bible. Jesus knew that conquest by force 
soon comes to naught. "He that takes with the sword shaU perish 
by the sword" was hk advice to Peter in the Garden. (Matt. 26:52.) 
Note, also, that one must have on the "helmet of salvation. We 
know the helmet is made to protect the head. Did Paul mean to 

here that until one was saved hk head was unprotected from 
erroneous thinking and "crackpot ideas ? I think so. Personally,
I do not bdicve that an unregenerate man k subjea to saaight 

bc he pTofessoT, Statesman, lawyer, doctor, ot whatever 
profession he may represent. The crackpot ideas come from un
regenerate minds. No one can see straight until he sees God in 
Jesus Christ.
3. MUST DRILL

A. good soldier must drill—become trained to handle his equip
ment Here k the real reason for the Baptist Training Unioa It k 
t^ training ground for church members. To quote Paul again: he 
told Timothy, "Exercise thyself unto Godliness" and also, "Snidy to 
shew tl^self approved unto God" (11 Tim. 2:15). If Uncle Sams 
army was not better drilled than the average church member, every 
recruit would, still be in the "rookie” stage. Christian, you can’t 
be a good soldier of the Lord unless you pray, read your Bible daily, 
talk to lost souls, attend the services of the church, and be busy in 
the Master's service. If you say, "1 warn to but don’t know how to 
start," get in the drill camp. Join the Training Union of your 
church.
4. MUST OBET ORDERS

Every soUier must obey orders. Until one has thoroughly made 
up hk mind to obey orders, he k unfit for mditary service or spir
itual service. Jesus said, "If you love me keep my commandments^ 
(John 14:15). And again, "If a man love me, he will keep nJy' 
wards," (John 14:23). So a good soldier of Jesus Christ wiU obey 
orders. He will obey orders because he loves Jesus, he will enjoy 
it. When people refuse to try to obey plain Bible teachings, it k a

Pace 4

5. MUST ENDURE HARDNESS ... u 1 u
Every soldier is trained to endure hardships. Hardships are

coming. Get ready for them. A good soldier w.U fight good 
fight of faith" as uncomplainingly as possible. Must 1 be carritd 
to the skies on flowery beds of ease while other fought to wm the/ 
priae and sailed through bloody seas?" So sang our forefather^ I 
and so must we sing and believe, if we are to be good soldiers of
the Lord.
6. MUST FIGHT

A good soldier must fight, actually engage the enemy. No 
shadow boxing, no side-stepping wiU do. Jesus was the greatest 
battler that ever set foot on this planet. He met the enemy, tune 
after time, and came out victorious. Jesus defeat^ &tan 10 the 
wilderness temptations by the use of the word of G^. He over- 
came the world by a pure and spotless life. He defeated tte c^tng 
intellectuak by unanswerable dilemmas. He overcame deadi, hell 
and the grave by His resurrection =‘"‘1
man’s defeat in the Garden of Eden, by shedding His own bletn- 
khless blood on a Roman Cross. Every soldier likes to tove a 
brave Optaln to follow. Christian soldier, look to Jesus, the bravest 
of the brave. Again I repeat: Jesus was the greatest battler that 
ever set foot on this planet. So "follow Him.” When you are 
afraid, look to Jesus.

Remember, you are marching with a victorious army when you 
fight for the Lord. You may lose a battle, you wiU not lose the war. 
“If God be for us, who can be against us, ” said Paul in Romans 8th 
chapter, 31st verse. And, again, "Thanks to CJod who giv^ 
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Cluist’’ (1 Cor. 15:57). fto 
need to worry if we are on the Lord s side. The Lord s army will 
be victorious. Some day sin and Satan will be eradicated, and tM 
horses will wear bridles with banners, "Holiness unto the lord.”

Who’s Who Among Tennessee Baptists
IJ EV, P. O. Davidson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John L David- 
AX August 15. 1914, on a farm near Tioga, Texas
Moved to a farm near Collinswood, Texas, the winter of 1923. 
Graduated frmn High School 1933, from CoUege in 1937, and

from the Seminary in 1939.
Born again August 15, 

1923. Father and mother man- 
berv of Methodist Oiuith, 
where he joined. . Later family 
transferred membership to 
Presbyterian Church. Fiat 
brothers and a sister still mem
bers of this Presbyterian Chuidi 
near Collinswood, Texas 

Wanted to be a minister, 
even in early life and befoit 
conversion, but would not m 
ter until he felt the call of W 
some time during 1932 while a 
revival was in progress. We« 
under the care of the Preij- 
tery of which hk church was« 
member, licensed to pre^ 
the faU of 1933 and ordimri 
by thk body in the spring « 

EBV. P. O. DAVIDSON 1937.
Preached for eight years in the Presbyterian de^inatioa b 

addition to pastoral work conduaed reVivak and led singing 
merous revivals After careful thought, study and P«y« 
to Missioffitrr’Baptist denomination purely from belief and mow 
tion. Joined Bellevue Baptist Chumh, Memphis, T^. MXJ ^ 
1942, which ordained him to the ministry May 13, 1942. ^

Married Miss Dana Barger, daughter of Rev. S. L. a,
low Jlock, Tenn., May 29, 1940. They have a dau^ter four tnomw
old.

Baftist and ReflBCM*



What’s The Use?
By W. C Taylor, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

1 T*heRE is an oft-repeated and contemptuous question that 
oops up. It concerns the inspired Word of God. "The orig

inal ^nuscripts are lost," it says, "so what’s the use of verbal in- 
spirttion?"

Frankly, the contention seems utterly childish. Granted that 
the p*pyf>“ parchment rotted, was rubbed away in bits by han
dling, was burnt by enemies or lost in flight. What does it matter? 
.We tave the words. That is what we are talking about.

The words have not perished. They were writ on memory's 
and they were copied on other papyri, other parchments, 

other tolls before the originals were lost. Is First Corinthians 
TTiiiteen any less precious to me because some twenty cents of 
Efflptian papyrus reed, on which maybe Paul wrote^ has crum- 

to dust? What do 1 care about that? Why^t be serious 
Then thinking of serious things? There are several things we can 
assuredly affirm about our imperishable heritage in the infallible 
Word of God.

The first is that, as we have it, it is trustwonhy. An Origen, a 
letome, a Chryststom, an Erasmus, a Ximenes, and the long, fuller 

j file of patient and learned students on down to Tischendorf, Gregory, 
Ughtfoot, Hart, Warfield, Robertson, Deissmann, Streeter and Davis 

^ have assured us that our Greek New Testaments are one arid the 
same as the original writings. That is not in the least doubtful.

Let's take a step further. Alongside these mighty scholars of 
textual aiticism, are equally devoted, patient, careful scholars down 
the ages who are translating the Scriptures from the language of 
the Greek common speech, to the common language of some other 
speech, in some other land, for some other day, the world around.
I suppose they began to do that before the apostle John was dead. 
They have been doing it ever since. William Carey did it. Jud- 
son did it. Moffatt, Welmouth, Mrs. Montgomery have done it.
I do it a bit myself now and theiL The finest literature the human 
tniod has achieved in modern times in many tongues are those 
translations of the Word of God. They are trustworthy. And 
Benjamin Warfield says: "The King James Version is the Word 
of God.” It is; other versions are, too, and they mutually supple
ment one another. Happy the man who has and uses many. Their 
many searchlights all throw their glorious beams along the Way, 
the Truth and the Life. Their differences leave the Way still dear 
lot the pilgrim’s feet. They tend to a common stock of biblical 
boidedge. Our translations give us essentially the same ideas and 
convictions of truth and duty that the very words of Paul and John 
and Peter.ind James gave when first read from the original doc- 
unems. What do 1 care, then, that these have perished, except in 

1 sentimental way? To tell you the truth—if you won’t repeat it—
1 am almost glad they have perished, along with the dotbing 
our Lord wore.. If they were here among men, a lot of CathDlics 
vould worship the material thing. Let them rather hear the 
WORDS. "They," says Jesus, ’’are spirit and they are life." And 
»e have them intaa.

But someone says, "You forget that textual criticism does not 
give us the same assurance of the Old Testament writings that it 
iw as to those of the New." No, really, I don’t forget tl^at all 
md am nut terrified by it. I was accustomed to call attention to my 
Greek classes that the Greek gext of Jeremiah’s prophecy is quite 
<fifietent from the Hebrew t« we,have followed in our BiUes, and 
I have studied with them those differences. Frankly, my religion is 
oncdy the same, whichever way the decision went as to what 
Jttemiah really wrote. Archaeology is confirming the FACTS of 
Old Testament history, however men may torture the texts. The 
line of Messianic prophecy is dear. No one questions the main 
*ay-stations of progtessive revelation down the pre-Christian cen- 

,We take our CHd Testaments in our hands and say to our- 
>5ves confidendy: "Text^ differ as to how nsany men were in one 
"®T or another, but they don’t differ on the seventh command- 

They aU say. The Lord is my shepherd’. They all breathe

I Thursday, July 2, 1942

out the faith: "Lord thou hast been out dwelling place in all gen
erations. From everlasting to everlasting, thou art God.

Old Testament Scriptures, as well as New Testament Scripture^ 
gave a prophetic norm to Israd’s life and hope, and the apostolic 
norm for Christianity. So fat as the ceremonies of the Old Testa
ment writings, the size of armies and the completeness of geneal
ogies, they have an academic or historical interest; but the great law 
of virtue, the Messed norm of messianic hope, the great outspeak
ing of devotion and communion with God, these are intact, unalter- 
able. We have them, and we know we have them, just the same as 
if we could read the ipsissimj verba of the Hebrew, on the orig
inal Hebrew documents.

That is, of course, of vital concern to our consciences in the 
New Testament Scriptures. Marcus Dods says, in the "Expositor’s 
Greek Testament, ” Vol. I, p. 657: "The faith and life of the sec
ond century is not normative." He concludes, therefore, that if 
the Fourth Gospel is a second century document, it would have 
little but a speculative value for thought today, rather than the in
estimable value of the testimony of an eye witness, and such a 
majestic eye witness, at the crown of the first cenniry, which was 
his own century of contemporary observation of the greatest events 
and personages in the history of the universe. That is not just now 
our concern. Marcus Dods is right, however, in saying that the 
faith and life of the second century is not normative for us. The 
faith and life of the first century, however, is normative.

Now that norm took form under the aegis of revelation, and 
that norm is defined in the New Testament. The revelation of the 
norm came by a double, and doubly protected, work of grace. We 
must never forget that Christianity had its prophets that were just 
as true prophets as Isaiah and Amos. All our authors of the New 
Testament were writing proph^ but there were a lot of "minor" 
prophets and prophetesses, as well, who by oral revelations guided 
the churches till they had a written Scripture. It is, therefore, 
merely beating the devil around the bush when anyone says that 
the New Testament did not produce the Church, but the Church 
the New Testament. Oral revelation guided all the churches till 
written revelation was complete, and the written revelation we 
have in our New Testament is exaaly the same mind of Christ, 
permanently revealed, which the Christian prophets revealed orally 
for the guidance of the churches tiU these "major prophets" of our 
faith had written the Christian Scriptures. Identical revelations, in 
their substance of both the truth and the • apostolic norm of or
ganized and obedient Christianity for the ages, came abundantly to 
the new-born churches through the prophets, and then in their 
permanent Scriptures. The Scriptures would confirm and clarify 
the oral guidance first given. How great value, then, 
inspiration of those original writings does have to us. 
a great building. If the original blueprint of the architect 
lost, we have the finished product, it can be copied. And a 
apostolic Christianity, made by the very same original blueprints, 
the final revelation through the living Christ, from the Incarnation 
to the Revelation of Joha He who by His Spirit gave orally 
through the prophets the establishment of that norm, much of it 
by his own oral teaching, also, gave the consummation and law of 
it, in permanent form. He guided the apostolic circle into "all the 
truth," as he said he would. The norm of our life and conduct, 
therefore, comes by first century prophet and apostle. Their revela-. 
tion of the wiU of God is one, not two. And it is once and for- 
ever defined in their original writings. We both have that revela
tion witnessed to in our translations, and we have the norm of life 
which it produced for our imitation down the cennitieS under the 
authority of those original Scriptures. To say that they have no 
value to us, then, if they were verbally inspired, since we no lon^ 
possess the material papyrus or parchment, is simply trifling with 
serious things. The crude writing materials crumbled. But the 
truth and norm of life which thus came infallibly from out Lord 
did not crumble. They are clearer and surer today than they were 
in the First Century. We live and work serve in the coinfort- 
ing ligjit of that great certainty.
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Repentance arid Faith 
By H. C Sandbbs, Selmer, Tenn.

(Editors Note: Som* time ago
C. SamUrs, commented favorably on an editortal, Up 
Edge. But No Further." A certain brother requested us to t^te 
Dr Sanders and ask him for a clear statement as to h*t behef 
coning Repentance and Faith, and not stmply 
she of them. With the exception of a few stems, the fol
lowing is his letter of reply.)

XSJ E whD do not know the Greek, and other languages, are at
^ the mercy of those who da We are told that the Greek word

that has been translated "repent", when used as John the Baptist and 
others did when exhoning repentance meant "change mind, or 
"change your mind." Whatever it meant, it was of such eweme 
importance that it seemed to have been the only text that John the 
Baptist had for an eight months revival, and Jesus began his min- 
istre with the same text. We are further told that the word re
pent" comes from a Latin trem that meant "be sorry agaia An 
awful mistake, it seems to me (did Satan dictate it?), to use a 
word to desaibe what a lost one must do, or remain lost, that had 
no meaning except "be sorry agaia" The thing we want to get is; 
What did John the Baptist, Jesiis, and others, mean for hearers to 
do when they said, "change mind,” or change your mind ?

Now I wonder if 1 can in words picture what is in my mind 
as to what was meant by "a changed mind." Changed from what 
to what? What is the mind—the attitude—of the lost toward God. 
The same as it has always been since Adam and Eve hid in the gar
den: get away from God; have nothing to do with Him. It is not 
in fallen man’s disposition to seek after God. It is God going 
after the lost. As it was when He went after Adam, so it has 
always beea He the one who is proposing reconcUiation to the 
lost, the offended one begging the offender to be reconciled (II &r. 
5:18) and as a* free gift, has been paid for, hearing and giving 
head to the Gospd, he changes his mind—attitude—and all that a 
changed mind in action includes, from the anitude of getting away, 
staying away from God, to that of a turning to Him. The active 
turning to God has brought him into a passive attitude before God 
in which he is ready for the reconciliation offered, with all that 
goes with it: forgiveness, remission of sins, the born of water even 
the Spirit, the birth from above, etc. The repentance that must be 
on the pan of the lost, or he remains lost, begins with the change 
of mind toward God,—in the change of attitude from that of stay
ing away from Him to that of turning to Him. accepting that which 
was being offered, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ, ^hich 
is stressed as if of equal importance as repentance. This beheving 
in Christ that the lost must do, or he remains lost, includes not 
only a believing the truth about^Him, but also, a trusting in, de
pending on Him as Saviour, '^one other name under heaven 
given among men, whereby we must be saved," (Acts 4:12). The 
changed mind toward God of repentance has not amounted to what 
it must be to g« a response from Him until it has included the 
attitude toward Christ of a depending on Hum. Should the lost 
one say to God, "I appeal to you for salvation, but this Christ bus
iness I don’t understand, and am not counting Him in it," he would 
get no response. As long as there is any sort of an anitude of self- 
will in his mind, there has not been the changed mind that re- 
pentence must include.

Salvation—^getting out of the lost into the saved state—involves 
a personal transaaion between the' lost, as one patty, and the Trin
ity—G«d the Father, Christ the Son, and the Holy Spirit—as the 
other. The Holy Spirit brings the sense, the realization, of the lost 
cooditioa After a short time, maybe at once, or after long years 
of rejeaion, he changes his mind (attitude), coming into .the at
titude of an acceptance of that which is being ctfered, which may 
be expressed in different word^^ the same attitude beirig ex
pressed, as was that of the pu^l^ in the Temple, the thief on 
the cross, the Philippian jauler, the crowds on the day of Pentecost, 
etc.; only a short time required. God, knowing the heart, responds; 
not so much difference about the awkwardness of the words spoken

(no turning to Him without some sort of talking to Him), but d* 
repenting, believing attitude of the lost one, and he "gets done b 
him the born again ” (R. V.),-born anew, or "born from above" o( 
John 3:3, whereby he becomes a child-of God; knowing a pan 
with God never before realized. The love of God is shed abttad 
in his heart by the H^ Ghost which is given unto him; and who, 
prior to this time, ISas oiffy been a reprover to Him (John 16:8) 
now is a child ofyGodBy reason of this birth from above.

How much does the lost one have to understand of all this 
before he can be saved? Not much. He can hear of his lost con
dition. He can hear of Jesus Christ, the divine Son of God. who 
died for his sins, that they might be forgiven, and how that those 
who depend on Him as Saviour get salvatioa He can be told o( 
how he must in all sincerity turn to God asking Him for this sahn- 
tion that Jesus has fixed the way for him to get by having died fat 
him. The Holy Spirit will be there to help him along if he is 
really sincere. A little child might be led to understand enough 
of it to be able to do. this repenting and believing. From what 1 
can remember of my own thinking at six or seven years of age, I 
could have.

In my old age, not anything is bearing on my mind more, aai 
is more distressing, than all this confusion over this Repeotenct 
toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ; how thq 
must be gone through with on the part of the lost, or they remaia 
lost, and how uncertain it is that he wiU ever get them describe! 
tiU he can get them done. How 1 do wish for something to lx 
done about it! If something could be gotten into print that wotil; 
be truth put in plain, easily understood language, and endorsed bi 
our outstanding leaders (such as Seminary presidents and others) 
and it circulated till all our preachers, Sunday School teachers, in; 
others, might get it, we, then, as a denomination, might be teaching 
the same thing, in stead of the widely different theology we hen 
and read.

We guess that there is not anything that Satan would enjot 
more than to get the lost to believe a falsehood about what he mus 
do to be saved.
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an INTERESTING STUDY OF CHURCH GIFTS
By John D. Freeman

[nnm following table was prepared by Mr. George Burnette of Memphis. It 
^Convention of 1941. There is much food for thought in the facts which ate 

such a study could be made of each association in the state.

Number Number Number
Group or Church

I Enrite State.............
KnoxCounty Association.........................
Fiist. KnoxviUe............................................. .
Rest of Association....................... ...................
Nashville Association ......... ............... .............
Fast, Nashville............................................. . .
Rest of Association...................................... ......
Ocoee Association...............................................
First, Chattanooga..............................................
Rest of Association ............... ............................
Shelby County.............................. ......................

I Bellevue, Memphis ..................... .....................
Rest of Association

is taken from the minutes of the Tennessee Baptist 
shown in the table. It would indeed be valuable if

Churches Members Baptisms 
2,238 424,047 17,154

35,523 1.686
2,490 55

53,033 1.631
23.611 1.097

3.245 115
20.366 __ 982
28,251 1.340

1,906 69
26,345 1,271
33.026 1.206
5.329 268

27.697 938

82
1

81
^47

1
46
90

1
89
49

1
48

Total Gifts—All Weekly Average
No. Members AliwioaM, Education Per Member 
Per Baptism ^ i and Benevolences Cents Mills

$528,344.03 2 4
107,655.83 5 8
67,481.75 
40.174.08 
61.690.05 
16,189.53 
45.500.52 
51,586.77 
9,362.26 

42,224.51 
64.474.41
19.676.70
44.797.71

25 
21 
45 
20 
21
26 
20 
21 
28 
21 
27 
26 
30

2
5

52
2
4
9
4
3
9
3
3
6 
3

0
3 
2 
6
1

5
4 
1 
8 
7 
2

I Some interesting items may well be noticed. First Church, 
I Knoxville, gave almost six times as much pet member pet w«k 
I a the next largest contributing church in the state, which was First 
I Church, Nashville. Average contributions for the entire state ^ 
1 member per week were less than 2V4 cents, less than the cost of a 
I first class postage stamp! Can it be possible that our churches 
I ooDoc give more than that to all outside causes?

SOME LESSONS TO LEARN
Some valuable lessons may be learned from this study of the 

I four large city associations. Perhaps the most interesting ones,
I ind they should be helpful to all, are the foUowing;
1 1. During any period of rapid expansion, contributions for
I outside causes are relatively small. In each of these associatiotis 
I there are several new fields where members feel that all money is 
I needed to pay local biUs. But a study of all such churches revi^
I the further fact that some of them give little or nothing only be- 
I csnse they are not deeply interested in the great Co-opewtive Pro- 
I irsffl movement. Ahy church can begin its ministry without hurt 
I to any local cause and give from date of its organization at least 
[eight or ten pet cent of its total coUeaions. Many are doing it.
I 1 With the exception of Shelby County, the number of bap- 
jtiam per member was greater outside the large church than within 
jit But in no One case, either church or association, is the average 
I eipal to that of the entire Southland, which was one baptism for 18 
[wmbers. Since it becomes more apparent every year that the lost 
I do not attend church services in any large numbers, the matw of 
|p(noaal soul-winning needs emphasis. Andrew Bands should be 
|« up rapidly in every church and these should take the Gospel 
I to the homes of the people. ^^
I 3. Gty churches lose their members far more rapidly than do 
jthoie of the rural and village fields. One church in the aboveJist 
jlw nearly 1,000 members living outside the city where it serves, 
lit h almost an invariable rule that enlistment and utilization of 
jfiani members decreases at an increasing ratio with increase in 
I 'uembership after 750 has been passed. The big task of every large 
[dutch is, therefore, to enlist a^ utilize its. resident members and 
[to lead its absentee members (those who have moved away) to 
[ttnite with other churches.
I 4. Such a study as this should be made by someone in each as- 
[■ociatioa and the results placed upon a large poster to be presented 
Idimog the next aimual meeting. It takes a comparative statement 
|of this kind to reveal to many of us just what we ate doing and 
Ivhcie we stand.

From The Field
By E N. Delzell, Circulation Manager

HE WRITER recently spent a week with Dr. John D. Freeman 
^ in Jamestown, Crossville,'and Cumberland Homesteads. We 

had the pleasure of hearing Dr. Freeman four times and also a num
ber of fine pastors of Riverside Association, who gave us the op
portunity to present the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR in their respec
tive churches. Then the following week-end, we made a return 
trip to Bethlehem church. Big toory Association, then spending 
the entire week in New Salem Association, in company with Broth
erhood Secretary E K. Wdey and the Rev. C D. Tabor, associational 
missionary.

It was up there where the clouds mingle with the mountains, 
and where people associate with one another in fine fellowship: 
people through whose veins flows the purest Anglo-Saxon blood. 
Unfortunate, indeed, is the person who knows nothing of the radiant 
serenity of the sky as seen from the Cumberland plateau. It is^put 
in the lap of mother nature that one recaptures a zest for jiving 
fruitfully, purposefully and victoriously. Let us feel the d^inity 
of an entranced silence in the temple of venerable trees, for TOnly 
God can make a tree."

m
It was our privilege to contact the foUowing churches in New 

Salem Association; Brush Creek, Caney Fork, Carthage First, Hick
man, Lancaster, Nash Grove and New Middletoa There was con
siderable interest manifested in aU these churches in our state paper, 
the Baptist and Reflector, and the Brotherhood feUowship we 
were privileged to enjoy was fine.

At Caney Fork we were honored by being asked to sit with 
the presbytery in the ordaining of five deacons: Bro. Garland Van- 
derpool and Herbert VanderpooL his son; Bra John A. Gentry, 
Bro. Raymond Winfree, and Bro. Alvin Vadea Elder C E Massey 
preached the ordination sermoa Elder E C. Butler delivered the 
charge to the deacons, assisted by Elder Calvin Gregory; prayer by 
Elder H. C Oldham, and charge to the church by Dr. E E Deusnet. 
It was a very touching and beautiful service to tee the Grandfather 
Vanderpool present the Bible to bis son. Garland, and to hit grawl- 
son, Hwbert VanderpooL in their ordination as deacons with him 
in the same churcE

I;v!

]■

I
■i-

The fine spirit of feUowship was enjoyed by aU, as weU as a 
bountiful dinner on the ground, at the noon hour.

Ithubday, July 2, 1942
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A Missionary-Minded Sunday School Class
These six-year-old girk of Inglewood Baptkt Church, Nash-
* ville, W. Rufus Beckett, pastor, are as foUows:

Front row; Joan Frances Startup, Margaret Potts and Mary Ann

row; Jeannette Wassoris, Martha Ann Owen, their teacher, 
Mrs. E S. White, Carol Edmonson and Sally Joe Casoa

to the support of the institution. It has a splendid history and in 
graduates and former students throughout the country reHta credi, 
upon the quality of its work as well as upon the spirit of the col
lege. Since outs k the only four-year college for women in T«- 

we naturaUy expea state-wide patroMge and interest. Wc 
all of our friends to drop by and meef the^new President andinvite

his wife and inform themselves as to w^t thc^ollege has to offer.

Schedule of Associational Meetings for 1942

Asioculion
JULY
Church

-■5s mi
A

lii

I
.30.

1;
iii
19.

Locution 
near UVctgM 

Riplej
Concord Mr. View
Big Hatchie Ripl*y
Big Hatchie ........................ Charleston
Fayette County Williston Wi^
Jefferson County................. Beaver Oeek Strawberry Waiai

AUGUST
Bledsoe .................................Westmoreland .......................WestmoteUad
Mulberry Gap Chestnut Grove
Union...................................Spencer
Holston Kingsport. First
Nolachucky Alpha

Spencer
Kingsport

Chilhowee 
Grainger County 
Cumberland Gap 
Sequatchie Valley 
East Tennessee 
Hardeman County

Forrest Hill 
Puncheon Camp 
Big Spring Union 
Daus
Pigeon Valley 
Walnut Grove

These girls, since their teacher explained why we take the^te 
Mission offering, have tried every day to do a missionary deed 
asking boj’s and girk to come to Sunday &hooU helping at home, 
sharing, bringing their love offering and attending Sunday School 
regularly.

Since school was out, they go to the park and bear their testi
mony to boys and girk and invite them to Sunday SchocsL Not 
long since, girk in the class told interestingly what they said about 
Jesus to the boys and girk at the park as these were invited to Sun
day School

Tennessee College For Women
By John L Hill. President, Board of Trustees.

P RESIDENT Merrill Moore has made a permanent cbotribution 
^ to our college even though hk stay with us was brief. He com
bines admirably the quality of an inteUigent, consecrated Chrktian 
and every contaa with him has been most.helpful While we are los
ing him from the presidency, we are in faa not actually losing him, 
since he goes to the very important pastorate of Immanuel Church, 
Nashville, and continues his vital interest in the education of young 
women and can be ctxinted on for support in every way in the work 
that we are trying to do at Tennessee College.

All of us fed that we are peculiarly fortunate in being able 
to have the service of Dr. John B. Clark as President Moore s suc
cessor. Hk academic preparatitm k of the best, bis experience k 
wide.and successful hk ideak are exactly correct, and his personality 
coduneiKk him to all who meet him. He k a Baptist deacon, ac- 
dvety interested in all the w«-k of the denomination.

I may add in thk conneaion that Mrs. Clark k just as fine as 
her husband. She k a University woman interested in the rdigious 
and cultural maners of the community and aaive in women’s or
ganizations in both church and city. She is a graciousjst^nality 
to whom young women naturally go for companionship and fd- 
kxwdiip. Dr. and Mrs. Clark have one son and he k in the service 
of hk country.

Ail of us bdieve that this k the time for the friends of Ten
nessee College and also for tte friends of women’s colleges to rally
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4.

I
10.
10.
II.

i
I
1

Providence

Bolmr

SEPTEMBER
Pleasant Hill...............................Leooit Citf

McNairy County West Shiloh
Middle Creek . Olivet SptiiiD i
Smyrna ...............  Evensville
Kenton .............................................
Gates ....................................................Gsbs I
Trimble ............................................Ttimbk I

BeUs.Rt2 
Harriman, Rt. 3 I

........
Fentress Counij 

Gatlinberg

Cross Roads 
Boswells Chapel 
Five Points 
Pinson 
East Laurel 
Fairview 
Gailinburg 
Gtaveston
Auburn ..................................Aubutniovs
Good Springs ........................near Ewww
Prospect............... ...........................
Caryville Caryv*

, . Hollow Rod 
........................ Lebiaoo

Riddlewi
Weavers Stott

14.
15.

I

Big Emory 
Tennessee Valley 
Gibson County 
Dyer County 
Dyer County

Cumberland Plateau 
Lawrence County
Madison...................
Madison 
Stockton Valley 
Sevier ^nty 
Midland
Salem ......................
Mt^inn ^nty 
William Carey 
Campbell County
CarroU-Benton Prospect
Wilson County....................Lebanon , . r
Qinton ........................Main Street
Holston Valley Valley View r«iJjiillt
Maury .................................^,«rrv.He Centm*
Watauga ........................Butler “ ,

River rX’^Hiwassee Laurel Bluff R^C^_
Indian Creek....................... Green River near Wayndwo
New Salem..........................Rid^eton
Stewart County Me Zion

OCTOBER
Stone.................................... Dodson Branch
Duck River Charity ^

Riverside............................. AUons Chapel
Judson Gum Springs
Cumberland Little West Fork < ruiSnili
Enon.................................... Gladdice..................
Northern Maynardsville ........................ Miynardfru*
Weakley County Pleasant Hill 4 miles west of Gl^
Western District Pt. Pleaswit 12 mi. E of Pans. Hf.

Southwestern District New Cross Roads Hunn«|i» j
West Union............... .................................................................. ulmdB

Ocoee ................................... RossviUe Tabernacle
Knox County ......................McCalU Avenue ...........

NtSr.::.:;:::
Sweeovater . . ;................. TelUco Pkin............................ Tellim^
Robertson County Grace
Nashville..............................Union HUI
Wiseman.............................. SUoam..........2 miles cast of Westmoidw"
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By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE J
How Does God Deal 
With Evildoers?
Biblic4 Recorder

What is God doing about man’s in
humanity to man? If he knows, if 
he cares, if he is able, why does he 
not prevent cruelty and enslave
ment and massacre? In seeking an 
answer we must consider this prior 
question: what is God’s purpOK?

I God’s method must be appropriate and adequatejEsfr the redization 
of d.is high purpose. And so God must respect mans freedo^

' Freedom that is real includes the power to do wrong, to be sell- 
centered and have the will to exploit others in the satisfaction of 
one’s own appetites and ambitions. Even when freedom is abu^, 
God continues to trust man with liberty of choice. In no other 
way can the divine purpose be accomplished. Freedom ^
God is essential to the development of moral character. If 
should withdraw the power of choice from man and thus forcibly 
prevent him from doing wrong, he would thereby dcstr^ the pos- 
Sbdity of achieving communion and feUowship. So highly does 
God prize the friendship of his children that he will TOf destroy 
their freedom; not even to prevent their wrongdoing; not even to 
prevent injustice to others. God is love. His sun shines on the 
«il as weU as on the good, and his rain falls upon the unjust as 
weU as upon the just. God is Father of the prodigal who lives like 
a hoc in a far country, as well as of the smug sinner who cares so 
much for the one who is lost that he leaves the ninety and nine safe 
in the fold and searches until he finds.

(If Cod mere to compel men and nations to do rtgbt then He, 
Hmsdf, mould become a violator of the free moral agency of man. 
-C.W.P.)

What Is Christian 
Burial?
The Christian Advocate

An automobile loaded with friends 
of the bereaved was returning from 
the funeral services of a man who 
had been a good citizen in the com
munity, but who had never been 
affiliated with any Christian church.
Said one of the men, "Well, at least 

our preacher gave.him a Christian burial. Which raises an im
portant and insistent question, "What is a Christian burial?’* In an 
attempt to answer the question we consulted a minister who has 
officiated at more than 4,000 such services. His answer follow: 
A Christian burial is one that seeks to comfort the mourners with 
the assurance that death, like life, is in the hands of God, and that 
both this world and the one that is to come ate of his handiwrk. 
A Christian burial service, therefore, should pay an honest tribute 
to the dead, but offer its counsel and admonition to the living. It 
should remind those who ate still possessed of the priceless gift of 
life that this gift comes from God, that it is a limited gift, and 
that it is a gift bestowed as a trust and not a possessioa It should 
make perfectly plain the faa that sin is still sin, that God is a God 
of love, and that each individual must render a final accounting 
unto him. There should be no attempt to pass judgment, for that 
belongs to God.

(It is our conviction that there can be no "Chnstian buriaP un
less the person mhose body is being buried mas a Christian. The 
Christian hopes and faith and rewards when applied to a non-Chris
tian is a misapplication of t^h.—C.W.P.)

Their Last Word
The Christian Aefyocate

"As our last work of counsel and 
advice, we are presenting to youadvice, we are prcsciumg Southern Baptists
herewith the greatest book that has -Way;
ever been read by man. In it you Another
wiU find the world’s most sacred ACt AnOiner
words, and its greatest wisdom. Fol- Christian Century
low the guidance of this book and 

the best of life wiU be yours. ” As the faculty adviser of the grad
uating class of the Huntington (Ind.) High School spoke t ex 
woids, he presented to the salutatorian of the class a cop^f the 
Holy Bible, while young women in evening dresses presented sim
ilar copies to every member of the class, in one of the mtKt impres
sive ceremonies, this writer has ever witnessed. Nearly fiftyje*" 
uo Sam Saylor, an attorney of the city of Huntington, initiat^ the 

, ' .__ ___u__ fmm rhe local hieh

When we spoke of the Southern 
Baptists three weeks ago in 
columns as "a problem child in the 
family of denominations," a few 
voices were raised in protest. The 
reason for the use of tha^erm it 
well illustrated, howeve/ by the 

course which this body foUowed at its recent conveijilbt^ On the 
one hand, it received the fraternal messenger of the No^rn Bap
tist Convention with marked graciousnesi and voted in favor of 
holding a joint session of the two conventions in 19^^ But then 
it turned right around and, in the "Battle of California which Dr. 
Dawson describes so vividly in hU news report, voted to extend the

nthe^^B

that such use of public funds was illegal. When the news carc ^ gister Baptist denomination, and despite tlte pro-
out that the annual presentation of Bibles might be discontinui^ tests of many of its leaders it jumped at it. "Problem chdd seems 
the students came forward with the request that they \x „ g^od as any to characterize the proceedings of such a body,
to pay for the Bibles ou of their athletic funds, earned ^ ^ ^ ^ religious body (Northern or Southern Bap-

basketbaU gamea The Bibles thU F«r-^ ^ ^
Md fiftj of puKhased by the ^ Northern Baptists, with their
themselves, out of their athletic funds. „ . , . a , s^actice 5 alien immersion and unrestricted communion, desire to

(Wc feel certain that this school never spent athletic funds for ^ ,^ory of the Southern Baptist Convention they have
e morenobU cause than this. V'ouid that the custom mere untversal
<• the High Schools of America.—C.W.P.} 6 „ o
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B, <1. L. RIVES. Pmrt«, np«t Baptiit Ck«rek., GATUNBCBG, TENNESSKE
lesson for JULY 12, 1942

Adam and Eve: TempUtion and Sin
Lesson Text; Genesis 5.
PRINTED Text; Genesis 3:l-U, 23-24. 
GOLDEN Text: 'Tie ioti thtt limntlb, it 

shtdl Jit-'* Ezekiel 18 ;4.
We may approach this lesson in the language 

of John Milton, who. in "Paraaise Lost.' begins 
with the classic words;

"Of man's firsr disobedience, and the fruit 
Of that forbidden tree whose mortal ^ 
Brought death into the World, and all 

our woe.
With loss of Eden, till one greater Man 
Rcstoie us. and regain the blissful seat.
Sing. Heavenly Muse .

Reduced to their towest terms; we may think 
of temptation, as the voice of Satan as ^ 
to mislead and destroy us. and of sin as disus
ing the commands of God and transpessing His 
holy law. The Golden Text reminds us of the 
inevitable and inescapable consequence of sinning, 
i e. death, the basic idea of which is separation. 
Genesis, the book of origins or beginnings, tellsGenesis, tne nooa m ....... . .
us bow sin entered into human lives and affairs. 
What can be learned from this ancient historical 
account that may benefit us today.'
I. SATAN'S THREEFOLD METHOD OF ATTACK:

1 He raised the question as to what God had 
said He planted the seeds of distrust and dis
obedience in this initial act. Like the villain in 
one of Shakespeare's tragedies, he succeeds in hu 

' deadly work because the listener stops long enou^
to heed his subtle insioustioni, Ofteotimes he 
malirv his listener believe that what G^ h« 
said does not apply in his particular case although 
it may in all other cases. 'The moment we stop 
to listen to the Devil that very moment we are 
on his territory and subjects for actual sinning. 
The only safe way is to refuse to listen and fl« 
from his presence. But Eve did not And while 
she listened to his sly question, be was preparing 

, the next step.
2. He challenged the veracity of God's word, 

i This was a bolder and less subtle method of at- 
tack, but it could not be made until the first 
one had been successful. Having planted doubt 
Satan next braaenly accused God of not telling 
the truth. The Devil uses similar tactics today. 
He challenges the statements of God's Word, the 
Bible. With some, he even causes downright 
denial of the authenticity of entire passages. When 

> ihu is done, the way is opened to serious a^ 
tragic sinning. When the authority of Gods 

!. Word is denied or nullified, immorality and vice
flourish. Witness a Germany of today that sets 
die world on fire with war and destruction that 

j yesterday desaoyed the Bible, for themselves, by
; an atheistic scholarship schooled in the objection-
V able phases of higher criticism.

3. He promised that men wcwld become as 
God if they followed his advice and suggestions, 
an impossible accomplishment to be sure for the 
Devil always promises more than he can fulfilL 
This is what he did when he tempted Jesus 
when he showed Him all the kingdoms of this 
world. We do well to remember that Satan is a 
liar a^ the father of liars, that be speaks the 
truth only when it best suits his purpose. Let 
os refuse to deal with a known liar at any time.

given us appetites of various sorts but He im 
also given us the proper safeguards ^ few 
ourselves and for others regarding their legiti
mate satisfactions. Illegitimate satisfaaions con
stitute some of the grossest and coarsest of sms. 
Let us learn early in life to control and master 
our bodies with their many desires or Satan will 
make beasts out of us.

2. TTie forbidden ftuit was thought to be 
pleasant to the eye. It was an appeal to the 
aesthetic sense. Through this gate, the <>• 
the eye. much evil is let loose in the world. Men 
and vromen expose their bodies before the public 
gaze in the desire to attraa attention. Some so- 
called art poses as a symbol of culmre purely on 
the basis of attracting the eye instead of the soul. 
Medieval Italy and ancient Greece were hijjly 
aesthetic while at the same time they were wicked 
and vicious to the lowest degree. The artistic, 
as such, gives no guarantee of either genuine cul
ture or worthwhile living. We would do well 
to guard the citadels of character by refusing to 
look.at certain things.

3. The forbidden fruit was thought to be 
that which would make one wise. Was Mother 
Eve seeking that which only God can give.' 
"The feat of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to 
depart from evil is understanding'' (Job 28:28). 
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God. 
that give* to aU men liberally, and upbraide* 
not; and it shall be given him" (Jas. 1:5). '
men know a great deal but are sadly lacking in 
wisdom, others know very little but ate exceed
ingly wise. One of the wisest persons the writer 
ever knew was a cotton farmer who could nei*et 
read nor arrite; a person who understood *e deep 
truths of living and governed the affairs of hU 
large family in a manner that had woo the respect 
of the entire surrounding community. He was 
a man of prayer and hi^ personal honor.

III. SIN’S THREEFOLD CLIRSE;
1. The serpent was to be debased and des-, 

pised. Because he had become an instrument in 
the hands of the Devil, in bringing about *e 
first sinning of the human race, the serpent must 
crawl upon his belly from *is time on and be 
despised and hated by all humanity. The curse 
is yet in force, for there is a natural revuhioou yCT M* IkliVfc* w»wa^ m ip—.

ar the sight of a snake and the firshjmpulse is to 
kill it as soon as possible, although we know

Brotherhood News
By E. K. Wiley

DR. JOHN L. HILL TO SPEAK TO EASTKRH 
REGIONAL BROTHERHCXW

1 B i
E'EN Sunday, July 12, 

2:30 p. m. at First pc 
tist Church, Clinton,

I we invite you to a n 
I of the men of the entue 

Eastern Region, composed of 
the following associations; 
Sevier, Knox, Nor*ern, New 

River, West Union, Campbell, Cumberland Gap, 
Big Emory, Providence, ainton. Midland, and 
Chilhowee. We confidently expea teptesemi. 
tives from each of the associations. Five hunded 
and sixty-five churches are embraced in *is t^ 
gion; wouldn’t it be great to have all of these 
churches represented? AI*ough you may not 
have a Brotherhood organization in your *utch, 
we urge you to attend *is important mening of 
*e Brotherhood and hear Dr. John L Hill of 
Nashville as he inspires and challenges us wiifi 
his message.

Surely, never has God needed men as He needs 
them today. Our churches are the only institn. 
tion in and *rough which a great spiritual mo
bilization can be effected. There ate a milUon 
Southern Baptist men—when whose names are on 
the rolls of Sou*ern Baptist churches. 'The slogu 
of *e Brotherhood. "A Million Men for ChrisL" 
anticipates the mobilization of *ese million Soutb- 
ern Baptist men behind *e whole program of 
their churches, everything those *urches ate doing 
or propose to . do.

first baptist church, crossvills 
It was indeed a privilege to be in the Sunday 

school and 11 o'clock service wi* Brother Homa 
Cate and his people on Sunday morning, June 7. 
It is evident that Crossville Baptists are wide 
awake and devoting a portion of their time, talent 
and treasures to the Master's Cause. The pastor 
and member*ip are to be congranilated on their 
new house of wor*ip and educational piariL 

Every church in Tennessee should have a 
Brotherhood because a chur* is not complete in 
its denominatiotud structure wi*out its men. and 
*e Brotherhood is a denominational agency deal
ing exclusively wi* the men, for the exclusive 
purpose of enlisting them in the whole ptogtam 
of their *urch.

n. TEalPTATlON'S THREEFOLD APPEAL.
1. The foAidden fruit was thought to be 

mtod for food. It was an appeal to the appetites. 
Thtoogii this gam. the basts of the Be*. Satan's 
powerful vttacks ccoie upon all of ua God has

many are harmless.
2. The woman was to bear Aildten in multi

plied sorrow and be under the domination of 
her husband. Medical sltill and modern social 
and political theories and experiments have t^ 
succemled in semng aside this curse. .Despite 
all arguments and efforts to the contrary, we yet 
know woman as "the weaker vessel" (I Pec 3:7). 
Because of *is, men who have been influenced 
by the Bible have accorded unto her special honor 
and recognition. Woman comes to her highest 
level in motherhood. Those who for any reason 
are denied *is in acnial reality should be content 
in possessing and manifesting the spirit of mother
hood. May we be delivered from the masculine 
type of woman as well as from the feminine type 
of man!

3. The man was to earn his living in mu* 
labor and sorrow. The very ground was to be 
cursed for his sake. A part of the race had come 
to believe that *is curse could bejeujtkliztd, and 

' that we could have more by producing less, until 
a global war shageted us ba* into our senses. 
Following these turses. man was driven from the 
Garden of Eden. 'The Fall was tragic and com
plete. Sin entered and man died as God had 
warned, but a star of hope'gleamed (Gen. 3:15).

NEip SALEM ASSOaATION 
Arrangements having been made by our fsiih- 

ful associational missionary, C D. Tabor, Brotfio 
E N. Delzell and I were privileged to spend five 
days visiting wi* pastors and in the homes a 
*ur* members in New Salem Associstka. 
Brother Delzell found the *urches most respon
sive, and several of them planning to increase the 
circulation of the Baptist and Reflector hy 
the Church-Home Plan.
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Only one *ur* in the Association hat 4* 
Brotherhood organization. Three others ate pho
ning to organize as soon as they can find a oaa 
to lead. The opportunity for useful service is i^ 
limited. Open fields, luge and fruitful, ate »- 
viting us in the realm of benevolent mioistiy 
*rough the agency of Christian hospitals, otphaR 
ages, in the sphere of religious education, and ■ 
the field of missionary activity at home and abroad. 
Although our suppon and labors may have bem 
in a sense unwor*y, God has *oweted His bless
ings upon our limind service in a marvelous way.

Regardless of whether the membet*ip U 1^ 
or small, the *ur* can and should have a BtOT 
ethood. Just remember that a Brotherhood a s 
group, many or few, of consecrated men pt«n» 
ing the whole ptogtam of their *ur* and of ■» 
denomination.

We visited six *urches in *e ““test of«* 
work and were privileged to attend the otdiaan» 
of five deacons in Caney Fork Chur* on ftm 
June 12.

BAPTIST AND Menaa^



JHE YOUNG SOUTft
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149 Sixth Arenne, N. NashTiUe, TennewM

GonioanilU, Tcao.

did* «10T rar
would wriic uid kU jrou ». • linle.dm,*^

’Churtb. 
coo-

pext s^hoot ytu. uxd U»t. but by po meua »«««.*

Dbt Boyi and GirU;
I,', difletent ihi$ yar-rour Independence ttay,

I netn. >'$ being ittacked—our freedom that 
^^l.re.1 in Independence Hall on that un
forgettable Fourth of July 1776.

Out men ate leaving u$ pretty fast these days. 
niUioos of them. The boy next d~t has gone 
Remember h.m.> It was he who always hutr.ed 
^ m pUy with big brother after school hours. 
Big brother has gone. too. Great guys they ate.

There are a million others just like them and 
one by one they are going. And for what-not 
for the present, but for the future.

Our present freedom was won in other wars. 
Of course we ve had a lump in our throat when 
«•« told our boys good-bye. But we must te- 
otmbet that we re not the first to experience war. 
Out forefathers fought to make our country safe 
for 11$. And we know what a job they did.

Now. we ate fighting for our safety again. 
Not all are on the battle fronts—but we are all 
Bldieti. In the spirit of our forefathers and in 
dK spirit of out boys at the front now, we at 
borne go about our simple tasks with courage and 
cootktions. knowing that we also serve out coun
try’s need.

This July -1th let’s find a copy of the Declara- 
doo of Independence and take time to read it 
through and let its great and inspiring words of 
die past fill us with the courage and convioion 
passed on to us throu^ years of American In
dependence.

Surely do one who calls himself or herself a 
Oiiistian or an American can do less.

Your friend.

Pollf
“I Am an American”

I am an American. 1 say those words with 
gnthude, faith and pride. Gratitude to the gen- 
eratioos of hard-working and God-fearing men 
sod women who came to this New World to 
make a home for freedom. Faith that the de- 
Bocracy they built will never die. Pride that 
my thance has come to show that I can defend 
iheit labor wordRily.

1 am an American. A little of every race and 
tsny nation went into the melting-pot that 
poured me. Europe is there, and a fragment of 
Africa, and some rf Asia. I am all races and all 
■oogu^ all colors, and all creeds. But 1 am an 
American because 1 have dreamed the dream of 

j die founders of this democracy, and because 1 
j base a share in every act of faith that made their 

dteam come true. Lincoln at Gettysburg spoke 
(or me. Valley Forge was my Winter, too. I 

’knew Tom Paine and the Raleigh Tavern and 
die village green at Lexington. Old Hickory 
ulLed my language. Ethan Allen thundered in 
my name. Jefferson, writing hit stamte for re
ligious liberty, srant^ me to have a chance to 
wxship God in my own way. ’The Pilgrim 
f'd'ors gave me a stubborn hc^e. Appomattox 
might me charity. Boone showed me the Wes- 
*m nails

The pioneers who climbed the bills and crossed 
^ great valleys found a country broad enough 

I '« men of every race to live in self-respea and 
“*“dsbip with their neighbors. It is not g race 
or creed or color that malr** an Amcricais. It is 

1 * decern regard for the rights of man and a 
! love of freedocn.
I , * *m an American. My home is a continent 
1 r»’o seas. Qn this ctmonent I have
j to build the ossly aray of life sjhich I be- 

tT* * *** worth living. It is a friendly way of 
I with room for the opinioos of the man across

the street. It is an honorable way of life, ask
ing no compromise with conviaions. It u an 
eager way of life, forever pressing on to new ex
periments, new trials, new errors, another start 
and fresh achievement. It is a successful way 
of life, with the highest standard of material well
being and the broadest basis of popular educa
tion that the world has ever known. It is an 
alert way of life, on guard day and night against 
impairment of the rights that a free people cher
ish; the tight to think for themselves and to vote 
as they please, to choose their own church, m 
r^ a free press, to name their own leaders in 
^ree eleaion; the tight to discuss, to disagree, to 
try new roads, to make mistakes and to cottea 
them; the right to be secure against the oercise 
of arbitrary power; the right to live their lives 
in their own way.

1 am an American. I shall fight to defend rny 
democracy against any combinations of enemies 
that can brought against it. 1 shall fight. And 
1 shall win. For the reserves of moral strength 
as well as physical power are on my side. What 
is the meaning of the story of my country, if it 
does not teach me courage in a time of trial? 
What is the lesson of Valley Forge, if it does not 
rule out the word surrender? Lincoln aniT Jef
ferson stand with me in this fight. Washington 
still rides before my armies. Every truth I 
learned at my father’s knee about the blessings of 
American freedom and independence has prepared 
me for this day and hour. Every humane and 
understanding act of statesmanship that made my 
people a united nation now arms me for this 
test of strength. Every hour of hard work and 
every spark of pioneering genius that turned a 
sprawling wilderness into a miracle of indumial 
power stands me in good stead. Every faith 1 
hold and every liberty 1 cherish calls me into 
action to defend my own.

Into this battle I go willingly, with gratitude 
to-the men and women who gave me what I have, 
with faith in what they built, with pride in my 
own purpose.

I am an American.
Reprimtd. by ptrmitsion, from tn rditoriol 

which appetrtd in Tbo New Yor* Timts, on Mny 
nth, 1942.

Route 3. Box 84. HollailaT. Tenn. 
Dear Audi Pollr: , __TJiit beina iny St« iime 10 wriir y^. I muM ml you 
somethina about mnelt I am a boy Sftteoyeaia of w. 
I am a member of the Flatwoods Baputt Church Rev. 
G, G. Joyner it pastor there. 1 am Secre^ of the Sim. 
day School and Bible Readen’ leader of the B Y. P. U. 
ihere at Flatwoodt. My bobby it collectina picture poat- 
cardt from varioot placet I enioy your aott word w- 
tlet. and I would like veo much m have tome pim nala.

Your brodKT io ihc Spim »nd fncod tn the ile»h.Clank Bakek.
r# -re !0 tUd to in>m ,om. Clmk. snd 

tUd tbst jom told mt somoth$mt ^mrttlf. How

boiky.

1 reallT cojov thi
itnucs for i km* time to come. .Yoon, ia Christ. _Juanita Taboe.

P.S.; 1 am encloaina a poem that I composed yettey- 
day—J.T.

ON CALVARY 
By Juanita Tabor

On Calvary, 00 Calvary.
I He tave Hit life for me;
J And there He shed Hit pteciout blaod.

Tlui sioocn might be Ircc.
Yes. free from sin's seductise soere.

Thu causes men to fall;
When Jesus died on Calvarr.

For us, He gave His all.
Oa CalwT. 00 Calvarr,

He died that are might via 
- Eternal, lasting victorr

O'er Satan and o'er sin.

r’rir^-s? sr.'r.Thdmk 
I wot hoppy 10 re# yom 
omd bring yottr /rteadr.

R. 7. SpHng6cld. *Tcna.
Dear Aunt Polly: . .Thu is the &ru tune I have wrioca to ypn. 
your

I like

I am a Christiao. 1 would like to ^ve soiM pen pals 
very much. I am a meaiber of the G. A. l am Trees* 
urer of the G. A. We take the BAPTIfT AND Refleo 
TOE io our hocae. I hope my letter isn't too loog.I hope my letter iso t 

Very t^y yours.
DOIOTHY Hancock.

Yom boro o nod posit. Dorothy. Wo on gtod 
you reretre ibo BAPTIST AND REFLBCTOt. Wrtto ogoim.

Dear Aunt Polly: 
: itv

Bluff Oty. Tcaa.

Thih it the 
SoMib page, so 
T15T AND RBPLECTOE.

dme that I have weim to the Yonmg 
am hoping to see this in the next Bap*

at. T I member of the Chin*
quepin Grove Baptist Church. Westmore*
land is my pastor. '
iottiteen years old. 
school when Khool starts in 
some pen pals very soon.

I go to church every Sunday. 1 tm 
and will be io the ^t year of hi^ 

in Setuember. I hope IO haut
Your fricad.

Evelyn Rilbt. 
Er«7*<>dy ivmwr lomt Ruw/wfr r*M ir«*. Bnirn. *'» 

top. you'll tot lomo. too. Wtito to Ul oguim.
Rou» 2, jKkma. Tna.

Dear Aunt Polly:
Thii it rh« firtr lime I here ever written you. I taye 

been e Chtiuien for >i< yemt. I em thirteen yeart Nd. I 
am in the leventh (tide. I (D m Mediton Baputt Church. 
Brocher SartniCHi it our twtmr. We etc (oina to he«« • 
Cetnelioo Service ihe Sitl Sunday nifhl in June. We 
hope Che home wiU be fuU. I hope my lance n ooe mo

i,
P.S.:

< Your friend.
MaEY CaEOLTN WaLIAMS. 

1 hope 1 have a lot of pea pals.—M.CW.
Woltomo to onr peg#, Mty Corolym. Wo oro gind 

ibM yom oro o Christum. Wo hopo yom got o lot of poo 
pots.

t 1 
1 '

Dear Aunt PbUy:
Route 2.

This is my second dme to write you. _ 
long lime since 1 ftrit wrote you. 1 am a pri twelve jean
old.

:e you. 1 am a l
go to Alder Branch Baptist Church. I am a Chris' 

_ We take the Baptist and Rbplbctoe. It b a 
iood paper. I like the Yommg Somsh page best.

With love.
BILLIE Catlett.

P.S.: I would like to have sooie pea pals.—B.C 
i^# fW# gtod thot yom Uko omo pogo, BiUio. Wo hopo 

yom got sotoo pom pots, too.

402 North Main St. Bolivar, teoa.
, My grendroxhet atm 

ihe BApnir AND RSFCBCTOt. I t^ ^ Yo.« South 
pome eyery week. I enjoy il very ranch. 1 am e Chritnen. 
Gri'iiol It Rev P A. Wiefend. 1 corny ha taautm 
very much I «p m Sunday School a^ church every Si^ 
day My Sunday School ii»^ it Mm kfary pji. I m 
to Che ^nbiim eyety Moodn. My ceethee uMn. t 
Erwin. I went toot pen pnb. 1 hope my letter u nge

Dear Aunt Polly:
Row* J. Jndiioii. Tenn.

too lofK Sincenly loort.I,Brra BBAOLIY. 
Thomt yom tor tuck o me# Uttor. Both. Wo « gloj 

iJ W fS. om pofo. Wo kto to got lottort. SotJTmt

Deer Aunt PoUy:
I am mne yean old. I » 

to Madiioo Bapou ChuRh. 
Sunday School leachcr n 
aachet it Rachel Tomlin.

R. 2. Jedana. Tenn.
B in the fourth (inde. I no 
I (O m Bcmn Khool. My 

Hope Heoday. My G. A. 
I hev* three titart.

Love. ___
, Maxcix MabM WOLIAMS. 

y«. write . «’<» huud, Alm<r. Yom t^l wriu olum. 
h Mory Corolym jonr tiller.' *

TmasDAY, July 2, 1942 ,

Tbit It my liru ame ro wiia you bw I hime m tec <hii
in Ihe BAFTIfT AND RdXECTOt. I (O ID Sl^rKil^
every Sunday, I (o » the Eatl Innrd BnpdK aurch. 
Rev T. L CempbeU it our p^. We hm ^ very 
much. I wiU be eleyeo yam oM the I9<h of dm nmih.
I would like u hey* tome pen pah. I read the Yeewf 
South pate eyety week. „ . . .

Your friend.
Mart Alkr Hart.

Thomh yen. Mory Alico. lor touJiut mt mur Urth if. 
Wo woUomo yom um4 tro toomt you to hoop om raedmx 
oor pogo.

R. Na 2. Box 272, SerierriUe. Tim.
*^em'e"giri^ yein old. I do nor mhe ^ndey MioM 
uolea I am tkk. or vitirian. My Saodey School tyhet 
it Mm Virieo AKhtay. % praam » P. M. Doi^.. I 
have toKoot wriwn yen hefore. I have a Uttl# twothcf 
Mmcd after F. M. Dow«U^,^l^ mr card ba i too long.

Rous Rimt ABWOOO.
WoUotmo to t pogo. Yom horo o mito PoUor. Wo 

bopg yomr Ustto bftkor wM grow mp to ho m fmo.

Pagb U
«'■
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HENkY C. »CX3EkS 
Dinooi

MISS kOXll JACOBS
jttcuof-inwrmediite Leader

MRS. STUART H. MAGEE 
(Met SeCTctary

DOYLE BAIRD
Convemion President

Southern Baptist Youth Called to 
Duties of Citiienship

'I'MIRTEKN HtNOREt. Sou*«rn VO^R
1 p«pk. Souths

wrre challcn^ Jur.n*
.ute Sosdem Rttte»t « Ridgecrest.
|,M8. w oJic upoo themselves utimedutely the

ol Ricium.»d. Vi.. in the dosing »dd^ of *e 
' mm "A new *orld is in the making. We 

•MM «e that God IS given priority in that new

"“tv retreat evidenced loyalty on the part of the 
rhe attendance o£ 1500. who came de

ep., war. demands and travel difficulties their 
aivina ci t659.S5 to emergency relief and other 
tel..»« causes, and their inteUigent inquiry into 
Umi individual responsibility in the building of a 
t;jK«mi wotU after the war is over all was re-
marluiHe .

StmK of fht licnotmtution’s most outstanding 
/"aM leaden to Chnstun thought, had been sc- 

«m! by Dr Frank H. Uavell for the program. 
The. ieitured with a keen insight in current world 
aiairs and presented intelligently and clearly the 
iiecetany that Christianity muse be given a pre- 
. ouent place in the new world’s social and eco- 

» • fders.
rhere was an urge that the young pople begin 

miirk unmediawlr for social righteousness, pat- 
tsc.pu.ng actively in local civic life for the aboti- 
ntm Che tiquof traffic, the building of friend, 
dup amuisg the rates, and thebenetment of pol- 
aMj, morality and community welfare. They also 
were asked » use their influence to see that Chris- 
tsaa men sit at the conference abfes for deter- 
inimag terms of peace after the war.

TVoughuui there was an ever-growing convit- 
non that the individual’s day by day eaetcise of 
ChriMian character—witnessing for Christ in every 
day living, speaking out for Christian causes in 

t, and demonstrating dogged determina

y 1 WILL BE UNUSUALLY ALERT IN MY 
USUAL ACTIVITIES AND DUTIES. Life must 
go on and there must he neilhct neglect nor a

war hystem.lLL ^ate their
vices, not themselves," for hate corrodes the-souls
of ihose Vho hate. . , i.

'. ALWAYS. I will conquer fear with faith; 
I will meet rumor with reason; I will awuage my 
sorrows bv sharing my joys; 1 will make prayer 
mv practice and service my program; 1 will Uugh 
and love and lift ”; I will trust and not he afraid. 

Gixl helping me, 1 will.
—Dr. Daniel A. Poling.

P

■ I Believe a Christian Grows
When I was a very small chijd I waichcd my 

parents plant seeds in the garden. Curiosity 
caused me to ask why they did it. 1 was told 
that ihe seed would grow a big lot of beans and 
peas. ■ The idea of planting something to get a 
lot mote impressed me. So on the neat day 
dug a hole with my little shovel and planted 
some rusty nails in order to grow a lot of new 
nails. But they did not gsow. Why not.' Be
cause the nails did not have any life in them, 
life IS necessary to growth, and life has the powder 
and tendency to grow. This is true of vegetable 
life, and animal life, physical life, and spirinial 
life. Spiritual Ue is imparted to each sietson 
who becomes a Christian. All men do not grow 
physically to the same sire, eiihet in height or 
weight. There are Urge, small, and medium sized 
men. Likewise, all Christians do not grow spir
itually to the same extent.

The Possibility of Growth
it is both possible and desirable that a Chris

tian grow. ’Die exhortation to grow, and the di
rections concerning growth, found in the New 
Testament, abundantly prove this. Listen to 
Peter: ’Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ" (2 Peter 5:18). 
’These are among the last recorded words of one 
who knew by experience the need and the possi
bility of growing in Christian character and power.

iwa for the pruKipits of world brotherhood—is 
il, arncr am- unanswerable reply to the world s

A Wells spoke early on the program. The writer of Hebrews ur^ his r^a4ers; ’There-
.-.vm* a waphic punire of world conditions. For- fore, leaving the principles of tl, Jl^riiM of
exm Miwcns Secretary Charles E Maddry out- ’v-wa* "v**™*" —7------------ -
iHKd the challeniK for a tremendous mission pro- 
iniB arter the war. Dr. John L Hill and Dr.
F F Brown presented the current Southern Bap- 
mt d^wign for abolition of alcoholic beverages. 
Dt Luffier Wesley Smith outlined a praaical pto- 

for daily Christian living. Dr. C. Roy An- 
prit, Mrs. Jesaie Burrell Eubank, Mrs. J. O. Wil- 
kMM and a boat of others led in group discus- 
•IM, sm CJwistiaa culnire. Study courses featured 
BiMi study. Christian living and methods.

Am AiMiicaii’s Creed for 1942 
GOD HELPING ME
f I WILL PUT FIRST ’THINGS FIRST— 

ipd ctjuiury. church and home.
2 I WILL DO MY BIT AND MAKE IT

MY Mm
4 F WILL SERVE WHERE I AM CALLED. 

Mar Midi a tm, as this, freedom is nor an inheri- 
mnet—ft is an achievetnenL

1 I WILL DESTROY INTOLERANCE—BE- 
filNNINC IN MY OWN HEART. ... We are 
jm, arc Catholics; sre arc Protestants; we 
M wiMr. wt areeWadr. sre ate first generadon 
and smh iteneraiioa Americans—and sw are 
Aaarriram all.

Fmm 12

Christ, let us go on unio perfection ” (Hcb. 6:1). 
’This word, perfection, means mamnty; full-grown. 
Paul said of himsell; "Not as though 1 had already 
attained, eiiher were already perfect: but I follow 
after, if that I may apprehend that for which 
alio I am apprehended of Christ Jesus ” (Phil. 
5:12). Like Paul, every Christian should”press 
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 3:14).

The Essentials to Growth
As there are essentials to physical growth, so 

there ate essentials to spirinial growth. A human 
child needs pure air. nourishing food, proper 
exercise, and sufficient sleep if he is to develop 
properly and fully. A child of God needs to live 
in a spiritual atmosphere and to feed on the 
Word of God. ’The happy man, described in 
Psalm I, avoided the company of the irtciigious 
and devoted much time to the study of God’s 
requirements. Of him the psalmjsj'Sa^ "Blessed 
is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the 
ungodly, not standeth in the way of sinners, nor 
siiteth in the seat the scornful, but his delight 
is in the law of the Lord; and in his law doth 
he mediate day and night" (Psalm 1:1-2). Every-' 
one surely realizes that conununion with God in 
prayer is vitally essential to spiritual growth.

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO.
Good PRINTERS to Good Pe°Pl«_._ 

IM stw ave.. n. nasuvili.r. teni«w»“

MAKE EXTRA MONEY

___ a UMse ofwuviiwMX — ' ,
po>t cwrAi^lpfuI In stlmalaUn# locr««r« 

1 Work, . - -la dnirch

Jack ■abWt Co.

In thy closet daily hiding,
Talk with God;

He will ake away the chiding 
And the rod,

And in the place of sore distress 
Build ihy life in holiness.

Be it remembered, also, that the end nt 
is strength for work. A Christian grows ™ 
he may serve God. We are not saved l.y wotla, 
but we are saved to work. "Pot we arc his worf. 
manship. created in Christ Jesus unto gixxl wotb. 
which God haih before ordained that wc ibouU 
walk in them" (Eph. 2:10).

Just Off the Press
’Three new Training Union Snidy Ctiur, booki 

arc now avaibblc. They ate;
"Let Us Sing, ” for Young People and Aduln | I 
’The Eternal King," for Young People.
"Living Abundantly," for Adults. | (
An outline of "Let Us Sing" was given on out 

page the week of June llih.
In "The Eternal King." the author. Mrs. Ftinli 

Leavell, using the Bible as the source, leads ilit 
reader with a firm and steady confidence ud 
dcarnes.s of vision which is satisfying, pleisinj 
and fascinating to better know and comprehod 

”ihe Christ." A Chapter Outline is given:
1— Someone is Ceming
2— Through Sacrifice
3— To Establish a Kingdom 
1—’The King Himself
5— ”1116 King Speaks
6— ’The Strange Death 
"—Amazing Life 
8—Reigning of the King.
Frank E. Buckhalter, Professor of Joutnaliso!

at Baylor University, gives to us a practied 
message through his book "Living Abundaotlj.’’
This book explains to us more fully the AbtinJim 
life chill Jesus came co give.

An outline of this book follows;
1— The Abundant Life
2— The Bible’s Message on Money
3— The .Most Ptetious Thing in the World
4— Evetybtxly Can Do Something
5— Ondlc or Searchlight 

The Most Important Work in the Wotd
-—The Stewardship of Prayer 
8—Happiness Here and Hereafter.
These books may be secured from your ^pt«

B<»ik Store, 127 9th Avenue. North, Nzihvi^ 
Remember, one/book is given free for the tcachn 
with an order lor ten or more..

Sell .enuin. phoKwraphlc poet

p<wt cer*. $15.00. Send picture and 
aimnint wanted. Carda may ba reaold at Se 
•ch. ^

Patton Rnd Iheae beautlfolly
in •MOUWPsweaav ---------

Writ* for (rm

Baptist and Rhflbcw*
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Vacation Bible Schools Reported Through May 30, 1942
Averag!

PrincipJ EnrollnienI AllenJancf Coavirsions CUil

.M.. ». A.
Fayette Asstxiation—V. B. S. Leader, ^ed Wo<^

'[-j,); ............................ Mrs. H. J. Rushing v
Gibson Asstxiation-V. B. S. Leader. Mrs Outles Wiifgo

Beech Grove.......................... Vance Holt ................
.Maury AsKXiation—V. B. S. Leader, Mrs. C^. D.Tdson

ll',on   Mrs. C. K. Dodson
Ql"",, Mrs. C. K. Dodson

New Salem Association—V. B. S. Leader, Margaret Bowman 
Hickman, Bolling .

Branch School House C. D. Tabor .
Second Creek Mission Etfie Lee Smith

Riverside Asscxiation—V, B. S. Leader^ Beryl Tucker

A Word From a Pastor
We are now in the second week of our Vaca

tion Bible School, of which Mrs. Jesse Daniel is 
the principal. We have 328 enrolled. The 
boys and girls come on cars, buses, walk and 

. any other way they can. Because the war is on 
some churches may consider leaving off the Va
cation Bible School. That is a mistake. The 
boys and girls want it and' they will come and 
they need it. The boys and girls of today roust 
rebuild civilization tomorrow and if they make 
"a'success of it, they must have Jesus Christ and 
reconstruct it according to His principles and 
teachings.

R. Kelly white, Pojtor 
Belmont Heights Baptist 
Church, Nashville, Tenn.

46
II

41
lU

23
45

18
20

Aliens 
Baptist Ridge 
Ceiina

Stone Asstxiation—V, B. S. 
Shady Grove 
West Union 
Greenwood School 
lohnuin
Duncan's Chapel

33
38
28
36
20

Beryl Tucker 
Mrs. Louisa Carroll 

. Mrs. Louisa Carroll 
Leader. Lola Bell Brown 

Effic Lee Smith 
Elfie Lee Smith 
Mrs. Louisa Carroll 
Elfie Lee Smith 

Uuncan $ <_napei Lee Smith
Tennessee Valley Association—V. B. S. Leader. Mrs. E. B. Arnold 

Bethel J- Leonard Sufford 41
Watauga Association—V. B. S. Leader, Jas. M. Gregg

Cobbs Creek James M. Gregg 4h
Pleasant Hill Gertrude Ha e 16
Sink Valley Gertrude Hale

West Union Association—V. B. S. Leader, Mrs. W. H. Watters 
Ellt Fork Mrs. Louisa Carroll »>

37
20
47

0
0
4

D
E
BB

18
27
23
26
19 i
.38
15
19

D
E
E

TOTALS—Schools—21 905

Conduct a Negro Vacation Ribie 
School

Miss Ethelene Holt of Milan, Tennessee-, has 
been asked by the State Baptist Sunday School 
Department to serve as promoter of Negro Va
cation Bible KhoCHs during the summer. If you 
would like to have Miss Holt come to your 
church for a conference, please write her in 
care of the Sunday School Department, 149 Sixth 
Avenue. North. Nashville, or at Milan, Tennessee.

Sunday sthcxils. Training Unions, and W. M. 
U.'s should see that every Negro church in the 
state has a school this year. These coloresl people 
need our help.

A Word From Some of Our Summer 
Workers

I am working with Shiloh in Hiwassee As- 
lociation this week. I shall be in McMinn 
working in Sanford and Mt. Harmony No. 2 
next week I think Ten Mile and Pleasant Hill 
will have schcwls during the week of July 6-10

Miss F.rma Ewing, Vacation Bible Schtxil leader 
««d Mr Arch Kincaid, Asscxiaiional superin- 
Wntlent id Hiwassee Asscxiation are to be com- 
®eiide.l for their fine spirit of ccxsperaiion.

Mrs. Clyde Nichols, Vacation Bible Schrol 
leader, .McMinn Association, has done a fine 
week id organizing the Vacation Bible Schcxsl 
week in .VIcMinn Asscxiation. 1 believe we shall 
see it,mc twelve or fifteen schcxsls there this 
•in'tner sponsored by the church or volunteer 
■otkets She continues to contact preachers and 
l**dets and then ncxifies me of their needs.

IvA Lois Patrick.
McMinn and Hiwassee Assexiations.

I go to Mcxlel next week, Hope to do Crexk- 
etts Creek also. Have plans, though exact date not 
at. lor Bethlehem, Nevil's Creek. Fairview. Car
lisle, and Bear Spring.

1 lust hope that the ixher workers are enjoying 
the work and are getting as gorxl ctxiperation 
as I am getting.

Mrs. Opal Thompson.
Stewart Asscxiation.

Bro. Daniel. I just want to say again that the 
conference, and our times together as a group 
have meant so much to me already. I think of 
the cHher thirty.eight and pray for the success 
rtf their work each Jay. It is such a help to 
know 1 have thirty-eight other friends who ate 
carrying t>n such a wonderful work.

The work in this association looks hard, but 
under or behind every dark cloud is a silver 
lining, so 1 hope 1 will have a bener report 
next week. My chin is still up.

'—George Anna Fori>. ,
New Salem Association.

We have olTr Vacation Bible Khool conference 
planned for Sunday afternoon, June 28, here at 
Hir church;

Bro. GArrect is going to try to go with me to 
have some schools, as I don't have a c»r to use.

Bro. Daniel, please help me pray that a way 
will be opened for me to work, as it is on my 
heart so. I've known for two yeats that I had 
to do something; that's why 1 have been studying 
and going to Ridgecrew and everywhere I could 
to prepare myself and get all the help and inspira
tion 1 could. __

MRS. W. H. Watters.
Summer worker and associational V.B.S. Leader.

West Union As»iation.

Deacons Make Recommendations
The following recommendations, brought by 

the deacons to the members of Belmont Heights 
last Wednesday evening, were adopted:

"In an age when the nations of the earth are 
endeavoring to desuoy each ocher; when millions 
of men are lost in sin; when thcxisands of people 
arc dying daily in battle—we. your deacons, feel 
the need of prayer. We know God hears and 
answers prayer. We shcxild pray fot out fellow 
Christians, the work of Gcxi in the world, and 
for lost sinners; for exit nation and other nations 
allied with us in a common cause; for out men 
in military service and their loved ones at home. 
Therefore, we recommend;

r. That all of us turn to God in repentance 
of all sins, seek forgiveness, and pray mote and 
more earnestly;

2. That we urge our people to come to the 
house of the Lord each Wednesday evening and 
engage in united, fervent prayer;

3. ‘ And that we urge all out people who do 
not have the family altar in their homes to call 
all the members of the family together some time 
Mch day or each night and pray together and 
that this be continued fot the duration of the 
war."

Taken from bulletin, June 15, 1942.
Belmont Heights Baptist Church,
Nashville, Tennessee.

THE JUNIOR UNIT M THE

O.S. RESERVE OlnCERS 
TRAIRIN6 CORPS

school I* I

at Oak Bldac MlllUrr Institute, 
Oak Ridae. N. f.. is under the 
dirm;tion and aui>erTlfll«m of the 
War Ihfpartment. Tlie militaryar isar «Maaa'wv,p

_____ .J productive of the l>eat type of acholar-
ahlp. and the formation ot giMxl mental hahti^

the four year junior colleje offers work 
eorrespmtdinx to Ihxl done In the laet Iwo 
yiare ot hlell nehool and the frvehman and 
ani.hnaore vlaaen ot liie ainndard four year 
i-olli-aex. Also, lero veer Conunerelal Cnurte. 
Fully aeeredhed. Km.ll claevee, Indlrlduil at- 

• lentlon In c.b .ludent. Wt>'» f” and Calaloe. OAK RIOOE NILITARr, INRTI- 
TUTE, oak RIOOE, N. C.

Gulbenk Engraving d

Ck). i

HALFtONES-COLOR PLATES . ; ^
DESIGNING

210 ChRmber of Commerco A
Telephone 6.3387

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
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-WOMAN'S MISSIONARY ONION
MmCD.a«ASMAN,D«d-. »-T«—

MK.OO^A,^.N— 
y«M.IW4'i SMgMiy ___________________

fimnell Niott; Mrj. Enoi R. Herrin. Seymour. 
W. M. Lon»s. Knoxville; Mrs. C.

Mrs I D. Quinron. Eliiabethtim; 
M’r*$!'j. H. Smothers. Boyds 0«lt; Mrs. HstoU 
«„L,ns rnokeville; Mrs. G. A. Toomey. Scy 
moSn Mrs 7. L. Trent. Kini^port; Mrs. 1-. 
Tirnrr Sevmour; Mrs. Uncoln Vaughn. New 
MaX; Mrfa G. Watson. Tellico Plains.

Knox County B.W.C. Camp

% .m r-1 V- a;

Lt “hi L

The Knox Co. B. W. C. enjoys a weekend

noon. It is » fellowship, but also an
opportunity lot inspiration and information. The 
theme diis year. June 20-21 was Christ, ou, 
Greatest Necessity."

Miss Lorene Tilfotd of Chii« was the mis
sionary speaker. Dr. S. W. Eubank richer of 
Bible at Carson-Newman. spoke on ^rist. out 
Comforter." Miss Nottbington had the vespers 
and taught the Sunday School lesson. All at- 
tendesj_the church service of 
and heard a splendid sermon by Dr. C. W. Pope.

The time lor the retreat was too ^tt. but 
all returned home feeling it was well worth
while.

m ■

i
Pre^ch^t- rites ersj Tesuhtf Csnon Neumsia CoUege

School for Preachers’ Wives
r For two weeks in Carson-Newman College the

wives of nineteen preachers studied with their 
husbands in Bible classes, and then had their 
own W .M.U. classes. For many years the preach
ers had emoyed the privileges of a reo weela 
school where they could study the Bible wi* 
gre« te«;hers. but this was the first time the 
wives had been given such an opportunity. 
Hudgins started the school for preachers who 
had not had college and seminary advantages. 
He raised the money by special offetinfp ft^ 
*e churches because he knew many of thm 
could not pay their way. Today, the school f^

; preachers and their wives is being supported by 
S^TMissioos. We feel that it is a splendid 
investment, for the men and ^ ^

• full of interest, and inspired by the Bible teach- 
I ers become better preachers and loyal "PP^"

of the whole program of Southern feptists. There
were about one hundred present this year.

■ At eight o'clock'in the morning and at one
‘ in the Sternoon. Dr. J. Wash Watts of the 

Baptist Bible Insitute. New Orleans taught Gene
sis. As we are to study this book soon in the 
Sunday School all of us were happy to sit at 
*e feet of this great teacher and l«tn of him^ 
He had spent years in Palestine and could give 
us the oriental background for many of the 
stories.

Dr. A. F. Mahan of Fountain City ought 
Hebrews ai nine and at two. All^ men sai 
this class was a spiritual feast. The women at 
^ hours snidied W.M.U. plan, under 
Norrhington. At ten «k1 at ^
Dowell taught Philippians the first week ^ 
Ephesian, the nnrood. He » a profe^r in our 
Southern Baptise Semiiury in Louisville. He u 
rllooderful teacher and filled these Epistles with 
new meaning to us. , ^

a. elewn each day we had chapel. Out 
.palter, were Mis. Kathleen Manley Afr^. 
Dr I B. Uwrence. Home Mission ^t^Dr. 
yX>. Freeman. Dr. J. T. Warren. Dr. Wara,

Pace 14

A

Dr. McDowell and Dr. Pope. Miss Lorene Til- 
ford of China spoke one evening.

In the evening we had happy fellowship to
gether with varied programs Did the wives 
of the preachers take in all the classes/ They 
certainly did! They organizevl a missionary so
ciety and gave a splendid program before the 
enure group. They held an executive board 
meeting, a business meeting, studied parliamen
tary law besides spending an hour on each 
of the fundamentals.

Some of the things the wives said they had 
learned and planned to do on their return home 
were To make plans ahead and then work their 
plans, how to mark the Standard of Excellence; 
the real meaning of directed personal service; to 
be a teal soul winner; how to teach children to 
tithe; how to make mission study interesting; the 
value of a Church School of .Missions; importance 
of the prayer calendar; need of missionary maga- 
lines m the home; the advantage of having a 
week of prayer instead of one day; how to make 
motions; how to otganiie a society. These are 
a few of the things the women wrote as an answer 
given on examination. "What have you learned 
in this class that you hope to use when you get 
home'" For eight and a half hours we snidied 
W.M.U. plant. Never has your secretary had 
greater joy in teaching W.M.U. Mythoyis. To 
Mrs. J. L Trent of Kingsport we give our 
special thanks. She suggested a Khool lor preach
ers wives and she was our first assistant fofc.two 
weeks. She served as president of the society 
and directed many W M.S. activities.

Why not plan to attend next year? The time 
June '7-18. 1943. the place Carson-Newman Col
lege. Jefferson City, the cost, your transportation. 
The board is free, there is no mition. How can 
you afford to miss such an oppormnity?

We give the list of the preachers wives who 
snere present: Mrs. W. M. Bragg. Pikeville; Mrs. 
E J. Bramblett. Erwin; Mrs. F. T. Buckner. Qin- 
mn; Mrs. B. C Cockran. New Market; Mrs. J. W. 
Davis. South Pittsburg; Mrs. Frank Fielden. Jeffer
son City; Mrs. A. F. Grahl. Maryville; Mrs. C W.

.-r-'. '* ' .-*r'

B.W.C. at RidRccresl
For the first time the business women of the 

South are to have a conference. The place. 
Ridg^rest. N. C The time, the second week in 
August The program, it is foreign mission week, 
so many missionaries will be heard and inad- 
dition there wdl be a period each day for B.W.C 
members. Plan your vacation »“O ^ 
present. Make your reservation NO'SC Write to 
Mr. Perry Morgan. Ridgecrest. N. C.. and tell 
him what you desire.

Ea-st Tennes.see R.A. Camp
This year many of our people were afraid out 

camps would Iv small because of the war. but 
instead, the lout that have met in Middle and 
E-ist Tennessee have exceeded in number ptesent 
those of last year. Others will reporr on the 
Middle Tennessee camps, but your secteury is 
happy to testily to the very fine camp at (jtson- 
Newman lot the boys. The junior R. A. i came 
on Sanirdav and stayed until Tuesday, the Inter
mediates came Tuesday afternoon and stayed until 
Friday afternoon. Rev. J. A. Park, pastor of 
Deadetick Ave.. Knoxville, was director and an 
excellent one. The missionaries were Misses Til- 
ford and Manley. The ranks were taughr by 
Miss Bruce. Mrs. Adams and counselors. Miss 
Northington taught the mission study. There 
were about 2(K) in the two camps. What a 
privilege it was to witness the conversion of many 
boys, and to see Christian boys dedicate tbeit 
lives in special service.

Tix) much praise cannot be given Mrs. Virgil 
Adams. Rev. Parks and the counselors lor their 
untiring work in making these camps a teal 
success.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce St. 

NASHVILLE. TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A modem plant catering to all typea 
of printing for over 60 yearn.
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Commencement at Tennessee College 
for Women

Bv MARY A. STRAIN, Profeisor of Engliih, 
Ttnntutt Colltgt for V'omtr$

Meeting of Sunday School Board 
By Walter M. Gilmore

THWTY Firm ANNUAL commencemciu ofHe IMuv» » » •• ••• ---------- . _
- Tcnn«see College for Womei,. ooe of Ten- 

three iiutinitions of collegiate 
^ and the only four-ye« colle^ for 
r.he entire state, held at the First fcptist^hurch 
o( Murfreesboro, was featured by the prnienceon 
dK platform of three of its presidents: Fresiiknt- 

iius Dr. E L Atwood, now pastor at E^n- 
^,n Florida, who retired in 19d0; President 
M«nll D. Moore, who has piloted the institu- 
con lor the past two years and is resigning in 
order to accept the pastorate of the Immanuel 
Lpiist church at Nashville, and President-elect, 
D^: John B. CUrk. who comes to Tenness« 
Allege for Women from Mercer University, the 
Iistei Baptist college at Macon, Georgia. Fol- 
lo,r„g the awarding of the -lwe« a. the com- 
mentemeot esercises. retiring President M. D. 
Miaite formally transferred the presidency to Dr. 
CUrk and invested him with the duties, res^n- 
ubilities. privileges and honors pertaining there-
unio.no.

TV three addresses regularly presented at each 
commencement season were given this y«r by 
oursunding Tennessee Baptists. Dr. 1°^" L 
H.ll, of Nashville, Book Review editor o^e 
^nday School board and president of the Board 
of Trustees of Tennessee College for Women, 
ave the baccalaureate address Sunday morning, 
too '. Thar evening tV missionary sermon 
,-u preached by the eVitman of tV State Cam- 
raml on Missions. Dr. W. Edwin Rich«dson. 
putor of the First Baptist church a Columbia 
Sv a tiustee of the college. The commencernent 
address was presented on Tuesday morning, June 
9 by Dr. William A. Keel, pastor of the First 
Baptist church of QeveUnd Tennessee, and re
nting chairman of tV Sure Committee on Chris- 
rion Education.

At tV commencement exercises the Vchelor s 
Jtgree was conferred on fourteen young ladies 
ftimi Tennessee. Kentucky. North CaitoliM. and 
Florida. TV honor toll of the Twelve Hipest 
Ranking Students included young '"r" ‘'""I 
Tennessee. South Carolina. Florida. AUbama and 
Pennsylvania. Cettilicates for ptohc.ency in vciice, 
pUno, and secretarial science were presented at 
the commencement program and one diploma in 
church secretarial training. It is especially gtat 
lying to tV supporters of Baptist institutions t^ 
iV Butneir scVlaiship. awarded annuMly to tV 
student maintaining the highest scVUstic aver
age for tV year was won this year by Miss Eve- 
Z Howell, who was reared at the Smte Bapist 
Orphanage at Franklin, and maintained at Ten
nessee College for Women by a schoUrship granP 
ed Vr by tV Woman s Missionary Union of tV 
suie Miss Howell, in addition, has won most 
of tV oeVr avaiUble awards for tV “
iV presidency of the student body, htay Quixn 
and tV title of Miss Tennessee College for 
Women.

Other events of commencement week were the 
commencement conewt, presented by tV studimts 
of tV Musk Department on Friday. June 5. l«- 
turing orchestra, vocal ensemble, and piano vml.n 
and vocal solos. tV reception given on June t) 
by iV local alumnae. tV wives of the local 
trustees and tV Woman s Missionary Union of 
Murfteesbotos First Baptist Church for Dt^*"** 
Mrs. Clark. President and Mrs. Moore. 
dent-emeritus and Mrs. Atwood, and attended by 
friends and supporters of tV college frorn Mu^ 
frccsboro and vkioity and from Nashville; the 
making of tV daisy eVin on Monday morning, 
the meeting of tV trustees Monday afteri«»n. 

* the day program under the Senior Oak on 
tlic front campus also on Monday afternoon, and 
tV paaiotk drama presented Monday night on 
East campus.

ypilE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD of the SoutVro 
S. Baptist Convention met in its regular semi
annual session in Nashville, Tennessee, June 10.
Dr. W. F. Powell, Nashville, was made presi
dent for the twenty-second successive, year; Dr. 
John D. Freeman. Nashville, was teeleaed re
cording secretary; and Dr. T. L Holcomb, Nash
ville, was reelected executive secretary-treasurer for 
the seventh year. The only new worker added 
to the tegular sufl of the Board was Dr. Claud 
U. Broach, pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Covington. Virginia, who comes as an associate 
in the department of Baptist Student Work, of 
which Dr. Frank H. Leavell is secretary.

One of the outsunding features of the meeting 
was an address by Dr. Prince E. Burroughs on 
"What Manner of Instinition Is This.'" This 
meeting of the Board marked its fifty-first anni
versary almost to a day. While the Southern 
Baptist Convention in Birmingham ordered andy 
authorized the Sunday School Board on the 12tH 
day of May, 1891, it was not until a month later, 
June 12, that the Board, appointed by the Con
vention, met in Nashville and organized and 
bunched the institution.

From now on it is proposed by Dr. Holcomb 
that tV Board shall celebrate Founder's Day in 
connection with its June meeting every year with 
a view to keeping the Board true and loyal to 
the original principles and purposes for which 
it was founded.

In his own inimiuble way. Dr. Burroughs 
traced the history of the Board through its try
ing years of struggle, through its various stages 
of expansion and triumph to its present position 
as a tremendous faaot in out Southern Baptist 
life and work.

The past year marked its greatest hnancial 
gams, receiving from all sources $2,658312.64, 
which was $536,488.49 in excess of the receipts 
the year before. Also the contributions to de
nominational causes amounted to $566,634, as 
compared with $520,240 the year before. And 
the receipts for the first five months of this year 
ran up to $938,343. which is $97,679 increase 
of the same period Ust year.

First, that the school extend its gratim^ to 
Dr John D. Freeman of the State Mission ^d 
and to Miss Mary Notthington, secretary of ^ 
State W. M. U. for this kindness, and to Dr. 
James T. Warren, president of Carson-Newman 
college for his hospitality.

Second, that specbl thanks ^ ”
brother A. F. Mahan, brother J. Ws^ 
brother Edward A. McDoweU, and Miss Mary 
Notthington for their earnest spiritual in^^ 
lion, and be it further resolved that grautude 
expressed to brother Glenmote Garrett, the ef
ficient secretary of the school

Third, that all who have attended the school 
continue to express their appreebtion by support
ing whole heartedly the denominational ptogrM. j 

Fonrth. that a copy of
John D. Freeman, secretary of the Sttte Mission 
Board, a copy to Miss Mary Northing^, ^ 
ury of the state W. M. U.. a copy to Dr. Ji^« 
T Warren, president of arson-Newtnan CoUe^. 
and a copy to Dr. O. W. Taylor, editor of the 
Baptist and Reflector.

Respectfully -Emitted.

James D. Quinton.

Gathered Here and There

eternal feminine
(Wall Street Journal)

Customer-Come. John, we re tady to ga 
Salesbdy—Pardon, madam, here s the hat you 

bought; that's the box you're wearing.

“”''Ht*.''’Mid“ll^Chinese. "you like my tracks? 
Velly good, I makee some more.

A MAJOR FEATURE
Another feamre of this session of the Board 

was the presentation of the report of Dr. J^n 
L Hill on the "Crusade Against Beverage Alco
hol." Sometime ago Dr. Hill was requested to 
act as chairman of a special committee to pro
mote this crusade. No new machinery will be 
set up but all the forces of the Sunday School 
Board wuh its 77 periodicals and other promo
tional’agencies. will be hoed up definitely be
hind the movement. It is proposed to try to 
enlist all of our 250.00 Southern Baptist churches 
in the fight against beverage alcohol. If that 
can be accomplished victory is just around the 
cornet, mainuins Dr. Hill.

The crusade is to be a spiritual one, and there
fore confined to our churches. The attack is 
made on the ground that beverage alcohol is 
the greatest enemy of the church and the greatest 
hindrance to the spirinial growth of out boys 
and girls and men and women. The movement 
received the heartiest endorsement of the recent 
Southern Baptist Convention.

Haberdasher: 'And wiU one colbr be suf
ficient, madam.'" .

Mrs. Higgins: "Do you insinuate, young man.
1 have more than one husband?

A sailor, after pUcing some fiowers on a grave 
in a cemetery, noticed an old Chinaman pl«ii^ 
a bowl of rice on a near-by grave, and as^ 
"What time do you expect your friend to come

“'’■iC'ou'chi^an replied with a smae;"Same 
time your friend come up to smell Bowers.

Kit: "Gee, but that date last night w« fresh. 
Kat. "Why didn't you sUp his face?'
Kit: "1 did. and take my advi«. never sUp a 

guy when he's chewing tobacco.'

He: "I donated a pint of blood when I was m 
the country.”

She: "Sick friend.'"
He: "No. those mosquitoes!

i

1

Resolutions of the Preacher’s School 
of 1942

tI7 HERBAS THE SCHOOL for pastors and their 
“ wives of East Tennessee sponsored by the

At the fait ooe old Negro had taken a great
fa.:^ m the merry-gi>round.
he went, never seeming to tire, until all his roor^ 

^w^gone. Then only did he dis^nt a^ re- 
^ his wife, who had been watching with im-

‘“•^r*Ebeoezer," she said, "you ^ h^
spent your money and had a good
sihere you been. Ebenezer. where you been?

Sute Mission Board and the W. M. U. of Tro- 
nessee held at Carson-Newman college Jum 8-19. 
1942. free to all pastors and wives who tave 
not had college and seminary training; and wh^ 
as the faculty of the school this iw has 1^ 
the best among the teachers of our denominatiM; 
,nd whereas the pastors and their wives have 
received from the school spiritual bl»m». m- 
spiratioo. and fellowship; therefore be it resolved:

Boy; '"What does it mean here by 'seasoned

(without hesitation): "Mu«eted by the 
officers and peppered by the enemy."

wt^ldte"^ 1* rlS^rt'^kable i^;; 
Pupil: "1 think so, for he'd be 378 years old.
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First Baplistirhurch, Viv^, La-

By Ethel Chaney, Church Sectrory 
'P HE FIRST YEAR of the association of the Pint 

Baptist Church. Vivian, La-, and Howard C- 
Bennett as pastor and
NUy 1, it «cms good to indicate something of 

church is in
condition as attested by the mterese in 
ante upon the worship services 
ivrest in the midweek pray« service is 
^ promises to by even '>«»”• 
the reguUr annual revival, the church condi^ 
a Spirit Life Revival which helped to strengthen 
the church membership spirimally-

The present chu'ch membersh^ 
is 9’6. there having been 106 ^
church the past year of which number -S came 
oo profession of faith.

n»ugh there has been a slij*t ",
rollmenfand attendance in the Sunday f^hool and 
BTU (du^ partially at least to people l«'in^ 
work oo defense projects), the ^
aefcmmentsisgood. Two study course have b«™

in Sunday School »-ork and 
BTU department. Also a \'BS with an enrollmen. 
of 1" was conducted.

The WMU has shown a slight increase in ^ 
rollment and attendance during *e year md t^ 
interest in this department is increasing gradually.

F.ajnctJly ■n>« church has been blessed ma- 
ter^r m many ways. Receipts for the y^r 
amounted to $9,616.35. of which amcamt $^ 
084.91 wept to denominational 
U«1 b^. including $3-9.18 for the Hundr^ 
Thousind Oub. In addition to this, some $-•• 
(XH) (X) has been raised to complete ^yment ot a 
.iebt which Stocid at $1,:50 00 at the begintiing 
of the seat. .Motec-vet. construction is priKe^m.g 
oo an eight-room, brick veneer, pastors home 
which will be valued at $-.50018) when complet- 

This building will be paid lot through budg-

a^iuJ The pastor and the [^ple have 
'contirmed anew to each «het their feellet ^t 
God led them together and is still leading in ^ir 
eBorts for Him. Conhdent in this beliet that 
15 leading, they have pledged themselves for the 
following program for the year ahead.

ill As a church we will strive to deepen use 
spiritual hie of out entire membership 
This will mean increased attendance upsn 
the prayer meetings and other meetings 
which have as their aim to help us to grow 
m the Christun graces.

( s 1 As a church we will major oo erangelism 
and soul-winmng, endeavoring to win at 
least 100 souls to a profession of faith in 
the Lord Jesus Qtrist.

I 3) As a church we will adopt and work out 
a well-rounded program for the young peo
ple of out church. This program will in
clude nor only ptovisioo for the morj ^

' spiritual welfare of our young people, but 
also for their social and recreational life 

( t> As a chutch-we wiU dehniiely attempt to 
enlist a lafget number of our resident 
members m the active work of die church 

<5> As a church we will plan for. adopt, and 
carry out a well-rounded misskm program. 
This will include soul-wmning. nching. 
and training through out local church. It 
will also include a definite mission proj
ect within the bounds of our local field. 
It will also include emphasis upon the mis
sionary work of Oirisi and our denomina
tion outside the local field.

on
m-f
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TFaNNESSEFa COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN

Ml RKREESm)RO. TENNESSEE 
The Ovl) FtiMT-Year U'omrfw s Coihge

$ti TenH€Ssee
\ Liberal Arts CoUege which confers the 

A B and B S Degrees. .
Founded I‘A)6.

Strong curriculum in liberal arts subjects, 
cxmunetcial sciences, home economics, dra
matics. leligious'education. music (voice, 
pcano, violin), physical and health educa- 
non.

Thirt>*sixih Session 
Tueijav. September Hih

For :nUtrmjii()n. jJJreJf
JOHN R Ul.ARK. B.S.. A.M.. I’h.D.,

President

I^oral-Longr Distance Moving 
STORAGE

ad^ Senders

SANDERS TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

NashTillc. Tennewe*

EYE COMFORT
bfcrnln*. ^>tac*

JUHERelief 
SaMO tiiagic at/Mw I

5TANBACK
roujow otRccnoNS lowirzsw

P5WcJ!?I0N
Mto*l gr»i*. Nmm BMliMr. All

24 »UtM rMTMtM. C«l- 
TWta»«r. FOPK OPION. VA.

Dnrdi.jSundai|5chnl
^M^Funiitgrc

SOUTHERN OESR CO.. HICKORT. N C.

Keepi*u}. njUfil WkiU SU SUepi

As the ravages of time take their toll and the markers and monu
ments in the cemeteries become discolored, crack and crumble, what 
a consolation it is to know that the monument keeping vigil at 
Mother’s grave has been cut from beautiful, durable

WINNSBORO RLUE fiRANITE
-Die Sak of the Traded'

The very lock itself seems to bring back tender memories of her. 
Winnsboro Blue Granite is most lasting because it ia composed of 
the most durable minerals knoyvn. It is superbly beautiful because 
it is made up of the substance of precious stones and gems. In
scriptions on it are clearly legible because of the marked contrast 
between cut and polished surfaces.
Be sure that you get genuine 'Winnsboro Blue Granite. Like other 
high quality materials, there arg many inferior substitutes that re
semble this granite on first app^^ance, but do not possess its durable 
aualities and lasting beautyj—
Write for FREE descriptive literature.
Winnsboro Granite Corporation, Rion, S. C.
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-The New President of the Southern 
Baptist Seminary

By Gaines S. Dobbins

rpHr \nnOUNCEMENT that Dr. Ellis A. Fuller 
* bj' jitepced the call to the Presidency ot The 
5outhon Baptist Theological Seminary will doubt
less K ic^eived by Baptists everywhere with deep 

The great First Church o( Atlanta,
ahich he has been pastor for the past four- 

of course gives him up reluctantly, yet 
«i(h |oy and pride that he should have bern 
lekctcii for this post of high privilege and re
sponsibility.

I’fom the inner circle of Faculty and staff at 
touisville to the outermost bounds of the South- 
«o Baptist Convention and beyond there arises 
the heartfelt conviction that a wise choice has 
been made and that the new President will fol
low worthily in the steps of his illustrious prede
cessors—Presidents Boyce, Broadus, Whitsitt, 
MuUins, and Sampey.

Dr. Fuller comes to the Scmiiury under happy 
circumstances. Last session saw the enrollment 
total pass the MX) mark—520 men, to be exact.
It was the first session since the removal of the 
Woman's Missionary Union Training School from 
Its downtown quarters to the new site adjacent 
tu the Seminary campus. The heavy debt of 
|992.(KX) which encumbered the Seminary for 
Its new buddings and grounds when Dr. Sampey 
became President in 1928. with its interest rate 
of 6 per cent, stood at $215,0(X) when the 
Treasurer made his report to the Trustees at San 
Antonio, the rate of interest reduced to 3 per 
cent The endowment, which stands at two 
million dollars, has been so wisely handled by 
the FiiurKial Board that the securities in the 
strong box are worth more today than they emt 
when purchased. The spirit of Faculty and stu
dent h^y has probably never been at a higher 
level m every way than last session. The reins 
arc being handed over to the new President, 
therefore, at a time when the Seminary is at 
Its best, with every prospect of increased useful
ness and power in the momentous years that lie 
ahead.

Indications point to a good enrollment during 
the ensuing session. It is entirely possible that 
the Seminary's debt will be liquidated within 
the next twelve months, and practically certain 
that It will be debt free within two years. The 
way Will thus be opened for needed improvement 
and expansion that will maintain the Seminary 
as (UK of the foremost theological institutions 
in the world. To the President of this Seminary 
IS given opportunity’ for leadership second to no 
man among the frc^church btxlies of our age.

There are several noteworthy features connected 
with the coming of Dr. Fuller to the Seminary 
Presidency. He is a native of South Carolina, 
whence came James P. Boyce, who led in the 
founding of the Seminary ar Greenville in 1859. 
Dr Fuller, like the late President Mullins, was 
called from the pastorate rather than from the 
Faculty. He is the only President in the history 
of the Seminary tq uke office during the life
time of his predecessor. Unique in the election 
of a Seminary President is the fact that Dr. Fuller 
was not called to a Professorship along with his 
administrative duties, but was requested by the 
Trustees to devote himself primarily, at least in 
the beginning, to administrative functions. Dr. 
Fuller is an alumnus of the Seminary, having 
received the Th. M. degree in 1922 arid having 
pursued one year .of post-graduate work, yet his 
A. H. degree was received from the Presbyteriail 
College ol South Carolina. His rich and varied 
preparation for the high office to which be has. 
been called is indicated by the following record:

Pisior, Greenwocid, South Carolina, 1922-1924;
Pjstof, Earle Street Church. Greenville, South 

Car..l,na. 1924-1925;
General Superintendeoi, Department of Evan- 

ftli'^n. Home Mission Board. Southern Baptist
Conventioo, 1925-1928;
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Pastor, First Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia,
since 1928;

President. Home Mission Board, since 1928;
Chairman, Georgia Baptist Hospital Commis

sion, since 1938;
President, Georgia Baptist Convention, since

1939.
Simultaneously with the news of Dr. Fuller's 

acceptance comes word that Dr. S. L Stealey has 
accepted the call to the chair of Church History 
in the Seminary, Dr. Stealey was elected to 
this post at the recent meeting of the Trustees, 
but withheld his decision until now. Dr. Stealey 
is an A. B. graduate of Oklahoma Baptist Uni
versity. pursued graduate studies in Oklahoma 
University, and received his Th. M. and Ph. D. 
degrees from The Southern Baptist Thctilogical 
Seminary. He taught for a brief pcrkxl in Okla
homa Baptist University and William Jewell 0)1- 
lege, serving also as fellow in Theology in the 
Seminary I92'-I930. He was pastor of the 
First Bfiptist Church, BUx>mingtun, Indiana, 
19^24931; Bainbridgc Baptist Church, Rich
mond, Virginia, 1931-1938; First Baptist Church, 
Raleigh, North Carolina, since 1938. Dr. Sta
ley. who has always been a kccn-«udent of history, 
brings a wealth of experience and special ability 
to this great department of the Seminary.

Dr. and Mrs. Fuller and their three children— 
Ellis Adams. Sarah Elizabeth, and Ida Lee—as 
also Dr. and Mrs. Stealey and their two chil
dren—Lixiisc and Sydnor, Jr.—are expected to 
take up their residence in Louisville in mid-sum
mer.

That Dr. Sampey should have consented to 
continue as head ol the Department of Old 
Testament Interpretation for at least another 
year likewise affords widespread gratification. His 
wise counsel will be invaluable in this transition 
pentxl. and students will rejoice in the privilege 
of sitting in his classes as. in inimitable fashion, 
he continues to teach Hebrew. Dr. Sampey was 
given the title of "President Emerims" for life.

Our Approach to Russia
By Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke.

PrestJerU. Baptiit \X'orU Alliance
O TASK IN SHAPING a "new order" exceeds 

* in urgency or difficulty that of insuring a 
full understanding between the British and Amer
ican peoples on the tme hand, and the Russian 
on the other. All, by the Washington Agr«- 
ment, have acceptcil the necessity of victory "to 
defend life. libcrt>-. independence, and religious 
freedom."

The spini of <«ir Jnlinfcs wUh Russia is all- 
iroporani. The Soviet Union has a stronj! hold 
upon the sympathy and admiration ol large sec
tions of out people; indeed many, especially of 
the younger generation, passionately resent even 
the faintest hint of adverse criticism. It is the 
more needful to emphasize from the outset that 
Christian feeling in this land is litm in the 
resolve fully to share with the Russian people 
the burden ol defending their land, their homes, 
and their right to live their own life. Their 
courage and endurance command out whole-heart
ed admiration as qualities of inherent worth and 
splendour. Our appreciation goes further. The 
Soviet Government has to its credit outstanding 
successes'wlMCh demand full recognition. Think 
of education; the conditions of the illiterate' 
Cxarist State have vanished. Think of the con
cern for children: in Sir Bernard Pares' words, 
“whatever else Communism has done, it has re
created RussUn chUdhood.■■ Think of economic 
development: starting almost from zero, the Soviet 
Union has already become one of the great in
dustrial States of the world.

Say what we will of ita "ideology," the Rua- 
sian Revolution hai broken a tyranny every whit 
as evU as that which the French Revolution shat
tered. and has opened a wider life to many hun
dreds of thousanda. Nor, despite the relentless 
severity of io dealings with so-called counter

revolutionaries, can we deny that the Soviet Gov
ernment has held to its declared purpose of en
suring for the masses a real partnership in the 
wealth of the community. It is indeed a heavy 
misformne that unhappy and shocking incidents 
have often diverted attention from a unique so
cial esperiment which means so much for the 
world. Our quarrel as Christians is not with a 
Socialist ideal, out with a doctrine of class hatred, 
a ruthless use of physical force, and a material
istic and ihercfure an adequate estimate of human 
value. Nevertheless, when the last word has 
been said on such matters, the broad statement 
is justified that, as compared with twenty years 
ago, Soviet Russia registers on balance a normal 
tct-back^

If is,'^ thetefore, in an atmosphere of sympa
thetic appreciation, but also of sincerity and can- 
dour, that we must discuss differences with Rus- 
sia. Our understanding of "religious freedom" 
differs widely and deeply from the "freedom of 
worship" which is often put forward as its 
synonym. The "freedom of worship." which is all 
that is granted in Russia, denotes permission to 
a group of persons to assemble at a registered 
place for the sole purpose of participating in a 
formal service, always under the supervision of 
the authorities. The President of the Federal 
Council of Churches fn America has set out the 
contrast between the Soviet idea and that of his 
countrymen. Religious freedom, he asserts, in
cludes freedom of conscience and private worship; 
freedom lo assemble for worship; freedom of 
organization for the maintenance and spread of 
religion; freedom to witness to the faith and 
endeavor to persuade others to accept ir, freedom 
of religious nurture and of religious education 
of children and youth. Compare with that stan
dard the conditions in Russia. Private meetings 
for worship ate illegal; propaganda for religion 
—in other words, evangelization, the holding of 
lectures or the publication of articles in defense 
of the faith—is utterly forbidden; no school or 
class for the training of children in religion may 
be held; no church may organize a Bible class or 
convene any social or sectional gathering of its 
members; no chuch may possess a library, etc., 
etc. These are merely some of the restrictions 
imposed, by formal law. and the administration 
has too clearly manifested the same spirit. To 
take but one illustration: from the beginning of 
192V the printing of Bibles ceased in Russia and 
no Russian Bible was allowed to be imported; 
noi have 1 yet learned of any relaaation of the 
veto. Add the faas regarding the policy in the 
areas invaded'by Russia after September, 1929, 
and the claim that "religicHis freedom" exists 
liecomes manifestly impossible.

Let us make all just allowance: the old State 
Church was closely bound up with theXzarist 
regime; it stood as a fee of democratic claims; 
it was drepcheil in superstitious ideas ybich an- 
lagonized the thoughtful; its relics acU its in
credible legends of saints have furnishM super- 
abupdant material for numerous "anti-God" mu
seums and lectures. Only slowly can it be under
stood that the exposures of superstition and of 
the reactionary attitude of Churchmen is not a 
refutation of religion but a valuable lervkc to 
intelligent faith.

Russia hat to play a leading part in shaping 
the future; we must use the new opporninitica 
to learn of her, and to win her to understanding 
of what we have to o0er. But nothing could 
be more misleading than the accepunce of the 
theory, disseminated in political interests, that 
religious ficedom is clearly actual in Russia. We 
hope and pray that she may establish it in a 
form and degree worthy of the greatness of her 
people.

Church Societies and Agents
A saw Salsa Matlud. Bic Pnflta. Atk (or rataraaUa 
aamplaa. BIblaa. Mnttoaa, Rallaioiu Jaarainr. Haul 
Simiau. Wax Papar, Chinawara. SI DiOarant Boxaa 
of Evarv Bar and Chriatmaa Oraatlnea, a M (I and 
lOe aaeb) urd boa for II, alio 100 othar Kataa. 
Cataloc and CaUadar FBEB. REXCO, MUluont, Pa.
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BMONG THE BRETHREN, 1

P

The First Baptist Church of Madisonville. Wfl- 
ham M. Grogan, pastor, held its first Kh^l of 
Missions in connection with the second Week oP 
the Vacation Bible School June 7-12.' J. F. 
Plainfield, Home Board missionary, was the 
teacher. Many rededicated their lives, two sur
rendered to missionary work and 21 professions 
resulted from the vacation school of 161 en- 
rollees.

—B4R----
Monday. July 6 through Friday, July 10. Wil

liam Carey Association will hold an mspiratiocul 
meeting at Kirkland Chapel Baptist Church, S. F. 
Beard, pastor. In addition to the pastor, those 
indicated on the program are: R, B. Kennedy. 
Reeves Steelman. Howard McGehec, W. A. Fan
ning. L M. Laten, Ewell Sexton, Alvin Stevenson. 
Jerry McGehec, Rev. Shannon, J. D. Counts and 
Maley Hargrove.

—Bar—
Pastor Marvin Miller add the Macedonia Bap

tist Church are happy over the fact that on a 
recent Sunday, without any special campaign, the 
church paid all its indebtedness. The collection 
for May w~as over $160.00.

—BiR—
There have been lO-l additions to Lockeland 

Baptist Church, Nashville, in the first six months 
of the pastorate of Norris Gilliam.

—Ba^R—
WANTED! 23.000 dimes, or your petty 

change, to give worthy boys and girU an 
opportunity to attend Harrison-Chilhowee 
Baptist Academy at Seymour.

—BStR—
O. M. Seigler of Canton, Ga.. preached in a 

revival for Pastor A. T. Allen and the Bell Avc- 
Baptist Church, Knoxville. June 8-21. but at 
this writing we have not heard what the results 
were.

—B&R—
Pastor Frank Wood and the Fifth Avenue Bap

tist Church. Knoxville, had a great week celebrat
ing die 25th anniversary of the church referred 
to in a recent issue of Baptist and Reflector. 
Some 20 or 25 subscriptions to the paper were 
secured during the week. Then a revival began 
with Jas. W. Xfiddleton, of San Angelo, Texas, 
preaching.

~B*R—
Recendy, in an ail-day service with dinner on 

the grounds, Caney Fork Seminary Baptist Church 
near Carthage ordained Garland Vanderpool, 
Herbert Vanderpool, John Arthur Gentry, Ray
mond Winfrec and Alvin Vaden as deacons. The 
pastor. H. C Oldham, served as moderator and 
Calvin Gregory as clerk. C B. Massey preached 
the sermon. Others indicated on the program 
were: Letcher Armstrong, Phocian Gibbs, E C 
Butler. E E Deusner and Robert Vanderpool.

Livingston T. Mays of Nashville has been called 
to and has accepted the pastorate of the Eiglevilic 
Baptist Church.

—BiR—
With the pastor, Victor Brown, as principal 

and Miss Bcrnadinc Berry. Mrs. Lucille Young 
and Mrs. Arminta Berry as associates. Sylvia Bap
tist Oiurch recently held its most successful Va
cation Bible School. The enrollment was 51 and 
the average attendance >5. which was double 
the enrollment last year.

—Bar—
Pastor Ed. Miller Skinner of RiJgcly did the 

preaching and Jimmie T. Williams of Jackson 
led the singing in a recent revival with Pastor 
T. P. McCiary and the West Hickman Baptist 
Church, Hickman. Ky.. which resulted in 5 bap
tisms and 1 by letter.

—B*R—
Dr. T. O. Fuller, prominent, able and highly 

respected Negro Baptist minister and leader of 
Memphis died a few days ago. We do not 
know the exact date and have received no fur
ther information. The white Memphis Baptist 
Pastors Conference through different speakers ex
pressed warm commendation of him and regret 
over hts death. The.Lord bless all the bereaved.

—BAR---
Dr. Hight C. Moore. Editorial Secretary of 

the Baptist Sunday School Board, recently under
went a minor, but very delicate, operation on 
hts throat. His host of friends will be glad 
to know that he is getting along nicely and ex
pects soon to be as gocxl as new.

—Bar—
At this writing, Harold D. Gregory, Associa- 

lionai Missionary of the Nashville Association, 
is doing the preaching in eight nights of revival 
services with Pastor H. L. Carter and the First 
Baptist Church of Dickson. A Vacation Bible 
School IS being conducted by the church m the 
daytime.

—Bar—
Pastor A. A. McCIanahan. Jr., and the Cham

berlain Avenue Baptist Church, ChattancHiga. 
were assisted not long since in a rev ival by Frank 
Wood, pastor of Fifth Avenue Baptist Church. 
Knoxville, with Ferrell Gilbert directing the 
music. There were IH for baptism, others by 
letter and m^ny redcdications.

—Bar—
Bro. O. R. Hollery of Centerville sends us the 

following clipping from the bulletin of the First 
Baptist Church of Lubbock, Texas:

The Southern Baptist Oinveniion is the lar
gest deliberative Christian body on the earth.

■'The San Antonio Convention demonstrates:
‘That Southern Baptists arc honest;
"They mean to pay their debts;

“That Southern Baptists have a conscience— 
rhey arc dead set against the liquor traffic every
where:

Plat Southern Baptists arc orthodox-—they 
elettfd strong, conservative men as presidemv 
their two greatest theological seminaries.

"nut Southern Baptists are generous—thq 
gave -I f million dollars to their church and de- 
nomiiiarional work last year which is over lour' 
million more than they gave the previous year 
and which is onc-tenth as much as all other 
Anieman religious bodies gave last year;

Tlut Southern Baptists are patrioiic; they have 
the highest percentage of volunteers and have 

jheir quota of chaplains in the army;
‘ "That Southern Baptists arc evangelistic^ thq 

baptizcti 20y,(KK) persons last year which is twice 
.IS many as any other Christian body:

"That Southern Bape^ts are missionaq—their 
Home Mission Board employs 2H8 missionaries 
who H>w the south the gospel to the Negroes. 
Jews, deaf mutes, soldiers, sailors. Mexicans, 
rrench, Italians. This Foreign Mission Board 
has 588 missionaries in M countries who hap- 
tucil 19.101 Iselievcfs last year.

"The election of Dr. Ellis A. Fuller to the 
prcsidciuy of the Southern Baptist Theological 
Scmin.'’.ry. Ijouisviiic. Ky.. and of Dr. E D. Head, 
to the presidency of the Southwestern Baptist 
Tlieulogical Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, guaran
tees the soundness of Southern Baptist Theology 
loi another twenty-five years."

This IS a very fine summary of the San Antonio 
Convention.

—Bar—
After faithful and fruitful pastorate at the 

Siam Baptist Church. Elizabethcon, Hampton C 
Hopkins has resigned the care of that church 
to accepr the pastorate of Calvary Baptist Ciiurch, 
Erwin.

—Bar—
Porter M. Bailes, pastor. First Baptist Church, 

Tf^ler. Texas, recently did the preaching lo a 
^vival in the First Baptist Church, Beaumont. 
(Texas, j Ralph Grant, pastor. Mr. Joe Trusse! 
^ad tharge of the music. There were 51 iddi* 
t\ns to the church, some. 35 or 36 of them 
for T«apli$m.

—Bar—
Pastor Ray Fleming and the Troy Baptist 

Church will be assisted in a revival meeting July 
26-August ^ by David Ccxiper, with Jimmie T. 
Williams directing the music. Brother Cooper 
IS one of this year’s graduates of Union Universit)' 
and Brother Fleming is a Senior at Union.

—Bar—
The Preachers' schcxils at Union and Carson- ' 

Newman were unusually good this year. Hveq 
report from those who attended is coraplimentaq.
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Mits Bciiie Bales, who did some good field 
K)tk '1 Sweetwater Association during 1941, is 
^goipUimg her work at Baptist Bible Institute 
joon I'l^i would like to find a place of service 
,iih nie Tennessee church. Her address is 2835 
Chesinu! Street, New Orleans, La.

—B&R—
I A. Wood, missionary pastor at Byrds- 

nj»D lot some months, has been given a commis
sion S' 'haplain in the army and ordered to re
port lot service July lOih. That great and needy 
mU "ill miss him. Byrdsiown Baptists have re
cently imished a lovely home for him, but his 
succroor will get to enjoy it.

—Baig—'
W.vN’TKD! 25,000 dimea, or your petty 

chanKe, to give worthy boya and girla an 
opportunity to attend Harriaon-Chilhowee 
Baptist .Xeademy at Seymour,

—Bat—
Pa'ioi O J. Lewis of Doyle has been called 

,nio military service and another strategic joint 
pisioiJte IS left without a bishop.

—B*»—
Pastor Cjuatd Creen of Donelson has been com- 

miuioned a chaplain and ordered to report for 
(ervicc artaind July 1st. Nashville Association, 
as well as the rest of the sure, will miss his bne 
laKir and leadership.

—Bag—
t'H.M’L.MNS newly appointed from Ten- 

aeaaee may continue their memberahip in 
the Miniatera' Retirement Plan. I'nder con- 
ditiona approved by the Relief and Annuity- 
Board aueh a chaplain may do one of two 
things: O) He may continue memberahip 
upon the baaia of the salary paid by the 
church from which he entered the chaplaincy 
by paying dues at the rate of six per cent 
of the said salary ; (2) He can pay dues at 
the rale of three per cent of the same sal
ary. in which case he will be providing, 
until his return to a pastorate, five-eights 
of a normal pension. Of course, if his 
church will continue to pay three per cent 
for him in addition to three per cent for the 
ae« pastor, his full pension provisions will 
be met by his paying the other three per 
cenl.—JOH.N D. FREEMAN.

—B*a—
Ti-r Bsp/ii; ( La i aniumnces that Dr.

W W. Hamilinn has resigned the presidency of 
die Baptist Bible Institute, alter I t years' scrv- 
icc. and has forwarded his resignatiop to Dr. P. 1. 
Lipsey. president of the Board of Trustees, for 
consideration. He offered his resignation in Feb
ruary. but was persuaded to reconsider it.

% —Baa—
Rev J. H. Bender, converted Jew and member 

of rhe First Baptist Church. Knoxville, died re
cently. He was a very active Christian in jails 
and hospitals and on the street in missionary work 
in (onnection with the First Baptist Church. He 
anended the recent Preachers' School at Carson- 
Newman College.

-Baa-
Visitors in the Baptist and RES'LEcrroa 6f- 

hec last week were; C H. Warren. Lebanon; A. 
W Jenkins, Lafayette; Marvin O. Wayland. Iron 
City, Mrs. P. D. Haynes, Johnson City; S. F. 
Beard, R. I, Taft; Rubie Coffey. Washington, 
D ( . Harold L Davis and T. G. Avery. Halls

MAKY FRANCES SKILTON

Miss Mary Frances Skilion, who lor the last 
two years has served as Sure Publicity Director 
for the Mississippi Baptist Training Union and 
Secretary fur College Newt at Blue Mountain 
College. Miss Skilton leaves Mississippi to serve 
as Executive Secretary. Public Relations Director 
and Office Manager for the Edmondson School 
of Business. Chattanooga, Tenn.

With the Churches: Ctrthag*—First, Pas
tor Deusner received by letter 2. CItttUnJ— 
First, Pastor Keel received for baptism 14, by let
ter 1. Columbu—First, Pastor Richardson re
ceived by letter I. for baptism 1. D)ersbiirg— 
First, Pastor Vollmer welcomed by letter 1. by re- 
dedication 1. baptized 1. Elizsbtlhlon—South- 
side. Pastor Ledbener baptized 1. Kingsport—
First. Pastor Cobb received for baptism 4, by let
ter 6. Knoxville—Bell Ave., Pastor Allen bap
tized 15. received by baptism 2. by letter 5; Broad
way. Pastor Pollard received by letter 2, baptized 
3. Lonisttlle—Armuna. Pastor Carlton received
for baptism 6. by letter 5. Memphis—Central 
Ave., Pastor Turner received for baptism 4. by let
ter 1. LaBelle. Pastor Renick baptized 3. Mnr- 

■Ireesboro—Westvue, Pastor Medlock received lot 
baptism 1. Sesbrtlle—Lockeland, Paktor Gilliam

welcomed for baptism. !2, by letter 1, baptized 17. ■ 
OU Hickory—First. Pastor Kirkland received by 
letter I, for baptism 1. RttlberforJ—China Grove, 
Pastor Miller received by letter 2. Whiteville— 
Pastor Hester received for baptism I, baptized 3.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
Celled end Accepted

Hampton C Hopkins, Calvary Baptist Church, 
Erwin, Tenn. a-'"

Walter Boone, Welcome Baptist Church, Green
ville Assexiation, S. C T . - '

T. R. Morris, Memorial Church, Marshall, 
Texas. -------

John Sttutton, Immanuel Church, Duncan, 
Okla.

Leonard Stigler, First Church, Pauls Valley, 
Okla.,

B. Boyd Smith, Central Church, Lawton, Okla.e
W. A. Roberts, Bethany Temple Baptist Church, 

Dallas, Texas^.--''' r
Resigned

Hampton C. Hopkins, Siam Baptist Church, 
Elizabethton, Tenn.

T. R. Morris, First Church, Jefierson, "Yeiassm^'
C Walter Jones. Holden, \je.^ .
John Strutton, Lone Wolf, Okla.
Leonard Stigler, Marlow, Okla.^-'
H. D. ^ruce. First Baptist Church, Midland, 

Texas.*^
Ordrnned

Harold Maze, New Hope Church, near Litch
field. lU. ^

John Ray Moore, First Baptist Church, Galves
ton, Texas, o'-

Died
Rev. J. H. Bender, Knoxville, Tenn.

An Appreciation
Dear Bro. Freeman: Last week (June 15-19l 

in the Georgia Training Union Assembly, it was 
my pleasure—and privilege—to go through your 
splendid book, "More Than Money," with a grand 
group of those Georgia young people.

I wish you could hear some of the expressions 
that came from the members of our class; you 
would feel repaid a thousand timet over for all 
the time and thought and prayer you put into 
"More Than Money." I am sending you an ex
pression of appreciation from all of us when I 
say. "WE THANK YOU and we are MUCH 
OBLIGED TO YOU for this valuable contribu
tion!" It is really MORE TTIAN MONEY —
E E Lee. field Secretary of the Sunday School 
Board, Dallas, Texas.

m

Frienthi Who Have Sent In Subseriptiona 
Other Than Their Own:

■'Its. J. Roland Lee. Memphis. The following 
have sent in soldiers' subscriptioaS: First Baptist 
Church.. Watertown; LockeUnd Baptist Church, 

.N^ihvJle. The followiog churches have added 
•0 ilieir budgets: Zioa Hill, Turtletown; Sylvia; 
Lockeland, Nashville; East Laurel. Jackson; Fiist, 
develand; Alamo and Coghill, McMinn Associa
tion

thank you. friends.
Thursday, July 2, 1942

Singing
in the

Summer!
Sing wifh fh« fervor of fhe summer sun—with the richness 
of wheatflelds under June winds—with the reverence of a 
secluded woodland grovel You can—with Broadmon hymnait 
and songbooks.. There is one for every .church need and 
every church budget. Won't you let us send you a descrip
tive folder, and returnable examination copies? Come in 
and talk aver your church needs with us, or drop us a line. 
We want to help you!

Baptist Book Storo
127 Ninth Ave., North Nashville, Tennessee
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»k>i;l^tate Misston Notes
ITNKJN CHUKCH, Hicknua County, has been 
^ pastorleu lince the hrst of the year, but 
they are going on well with Leon McCaieb as 
superintendent, and Missionary Boyd LeCroy, 
supply pastor. On their last preaching day there 
were three additions for baptism. And they are 
sponsoring a mission at Fall s Branch where serv
ices are held under a brush arbor, both Sunday 
school and preaching. "They're proud of their 
brush arbor meeting place." says Brother LeCroy.

A good V. B. S. was held recently in each 
community with the missionary ably aided by 
Mrs. C K. Dodson of Carters Creek, association 
V. B. S. leader, in charge. Three were converted 
at Falls Branch and added to the church. "Some 
of the children walked four and one-half miles 
ID attend the school," writes Mrs. Dodson. A 
joint baptism was held June 14ih when the six 
converts were immersed by the missionary.

"Whiteville has called J. B. Hester of Semi
nary Hill. Texas, a former Tennessee pastor," 
writes Missionary Shirley of the Southwestern 
Region. "Galloway has called C. H. Barrett, 
after being without a pastor for two years. He 
is also pastor at Olive Hill and preaches at But- 
let school where a good Sunday school ptomises 
to grow into a church. Haichie Church, which 
Brother Barrett also serves, has voted to build a 
new btick building to take the place of the one 
wrecked last Spring by a storm.

"The church at jack's Creek is coming to life. 
Elmer Blakley is preaching for them twice each 
month. Itjeemed scune time ago that the held 
was gone, but we should never give up. Every

chutch in Fayette, Hardeman, Madison and Me. 
Nairy associations had a pastor June 1st. (Q, 
R. E. Guy supplying Poplar Heights until their 
man came.) TTiere were only two churches in 
Beech River Association without pastoral care 
and they were planning sexsn to call, Ihm, 
churches in Big Hatchie were without pasiuis, 
but 1 had contacted one of them and hope to 
visit the others sc»n.

"In a recent revival at Parsons there v/Jte 
about 60 additions to the church, some ij( of 
them by baptism. 1 am enclosing a picnirc of 
their Brotherhood (a pan of them). This band 
of men is really bringing things to pass in thcit 
community. D. Wade Smith is their pastor. '

Missionary C P. Holland of Polk County is 
back on the field after treatment in the Baptist 
Hospind at Memphis. He reports that a visit 
to Conasauga Church resulted in their deciding 
to return to our co-operative band of Baptists. 
They had discarded our literature and there was 
not a Baptist and Reflectdr in their homes. 
They voted to Use their own literature and 19 
homes subsaibed for the paper under the Church 
Home Plan.

Zion Hill, another church of the association, 
has more than dcaibled their ofierings to our 
gjoeral work and their S. S. attendance has 

^^3oubled. They are interested and growing more 
enthusiastic about their program. Brother Hol
land is supplying for them while they seek a 
pastor.

"1 am planning our V. B. S. program. It seems 
now that we will have ooe in nearly every church 
of the associanoo," he writes.

=; f.

\ ■ / . ■

; w-c, ______

"2- '
Brothrrhooti of the F^sons Bitptist Cbmreb. 
pMtor Smith, fourth from left enJ. itandint.

It IS good to read the reports of the work 
this good missionary is doing in his Region. 
Those who do not know the field can hardly 
know what it means to have so few pastorless 
churches in it. brother Shirley is a real mis

sionary. and like Paul of apostolic days, does not 
fail to visit the churches that need him and help 
to build them up. and always ufievr Stju ,Mij- 
uun uork it puthtJ. tht rbkrchtt tnlitt in pro- 
tiding, imrenieJ tnpport tor all othtr oiairi.

VOLUNTEER EVANGELISTS NEEDED
MISSION FIELDS ARE CALLING FOR LOVING HEARTS

Appeals for pastors from our larger churches to go to mission fields to hold revivals are coming to our office. One 
missionary writes: " Can you get a capable man to come to (naming a county seat town Y> We sorely need a
well-trained man, but the church is so small that it can't pay much. It only offers some well-^id pastor a chance to do 
for two weeks what we do all the time—sacrifice.”

There are scores of weak churches wherein the pastor of a large u^fean church never preached. There are thousands 
of our people who never heard one preach, so naturally they have erroneous ideas about them and their religion Ten days 
a two weeks spent with such a church will remove such ideas and help greatly to unify still further the great Baptist 
brotherhood of our state. ©*

Four fifty of our pastors serve full-time churches. W.U each of them volunteer to hold one meeting on
a missioo neid? The plan is: ^

< I) The Executive Board provides the necessary expenses.

, (2) The offering from the meetings will go to Sore Miisions, to help defray the expenses of all Volunteer Evangelists.

If you will serve as such a special wtiker, please write me a postal immediately and give;,
1. The date or dates when you can serve.

2. The part of the state where you had rather serve.

3. The name of the church and association, if you have already arranged to hold such a meeting.

LETS NOT FAIL THE NEEDY SOULS ON OUR MISSION HELDS. VOLUNTEER TODAY AMrv wnM-rr 
PK5NEER BAND, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLEi'teSeSSEE '
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